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FULTON ADVERTISER 
N'ol. 2 N41. 44 1.1.11;1'0N, h ., SE PI EN BE It 24, 192() I(. S. Williams, Publisher
Illinois Central Railroad Is A Valuable Asset To Fulton.
1)0M. NS
Pr.-‘1.1cia lhinms 
_
ktv,i,eading Factor
In Development.
,i11.01LiERI--LifiEfa,;.5J,SarkELMSTEEMIuTZSIMP
Revival Meeting At FCC:RUDA
First Baptist (juin
-
Increases With Interest at
Fai.h Service—Great Re-
vival Promised
The Oapilat, ef Felten are
now in the midst of a great re-
vival met.ting with the Rev. F.
IL !Jarrell, of Dyersburg. Tenn.
doing the preaching, and the
pastor. Rae.. C. II. Wari en.
leading the singing.
Geod arewds alt' ill attend-
ance. the church is being reviv-
ed and sinners are made to see
the error of their way of living.
I/r. Harrell is preaching old
tine- religion without- flutes or
trills --the kind that reachea
the man and causes him
',ti think of his lost conditian
he never did befere. Rapt,-
who hate had their church ea-
ters hidden away in trueks,
shirking their religamis duties.
are eeming into the fold and
made to rejoice with active
members.
cangregatiemal singing is
unusually good and the special
numbers by the choir greatly
enjoyed.
All are invited be attend the
. vices and share' in the bless-
ings. Servicea 10 a. re. and
7:30 p. ne daily.
Attorney Steve Wiley
Passes State Examination
With I ugliest I lionors
-
Fremds of Mr. Sttae 1Viley
will be pleased to learn that he
succeasfully passed the State ex-
amination and is now a full
fledged lawyer, admitted to the
bar to praetice law in the State
of Kentucky. Mr. Wiley is a
young man of brilliant intellect.
He graduated from the Atlanta
law school with highest holairs. of the farm.
Director C. 11. Markham's
splendid article oil "The De-
veleopment 411 K entucky," pub-
lished in the September
leer iit the Illinois Central Mag-
ic/Ain. and reproduced in this
'it Ihe Advertiser, co‘ers
it %tole h,rritory iif Mach Flea
tii I. a part .
II lulls Cele ral has
been .1 leading facter in the
elipment of the, vast turri-
Iota and all that Mr. Nlarkhatti
1 ., abselutely true. taken
from statistical recirds ;weer-
ately compiled.
We, al' Felten, at the huh of
the great Illinois Central Rail-
way System. take intense pride
in the gre‘vtli and development
4tar lair region. The most
(allele-et schools, substantial
tamale- ;eel all if the neves-
-a:1,v ceriveniences are estalr-
la hed, and cerninunity• life of
Ii liii'lui''_i ,irdi.t. is character-
CONTINUES sit al entire' section if
COUNT OF DEAD western Kentucky, the land
where dreams come true.-
Maim, rate , Selo. 2:1.-- At There would have been very
doad: Fio or more little of Fulton without the
im -aloe "4.1100 'peered and 50.- Central Railroad. In
lam hemelea- Ow. is Ole :,11111 II has bee!) IMpOrlitill IS1011
Witt HMI avid backbone of this eit.y The eumber of passenger
eitheasterii coasa, swept by a since 1247,1. The principal of- trains operated in and out lit'
ropival hillTica Friday ficiala of the cempany art) ever Fiatma daily. 37.
night and Saturday. ready to de all they can for Average number 4)1 freightTotal property damage is Fulton'a advancement. On the trains operated through Fultoneatimated at a50,000,1100 to other hand, our citizens have a
00,000,000. each month. 2,300.deep sense of appreciation for Average number of freightProperty damage in Pensa- that cordial spirit. and the re- ears handled in Fulton Yard,vela was estimated at $2.000.- lations existing between this nuarthly.a0,000.
00e, but at alebile• the his,, was community and that great cor- Average number of car loadless than halt' that amount. poration are of the most Pleas- ehipments into Fulton. monthlySmaller towns in Alabama and
Miasiesippi suffer nte eciaeo bete
and scrops in the otrthe ecrn .t -
--7.7777
II. W.
„sae erintemie
High School Notes ventb. the encyt•lee
pedal :1141erirame.
week a letter wellThe senior high echoul ha:- frimi t he high school afici.
ant nature. 
't 4* ' 
1.)w enro e ,.... 'situ( ents. e tii eyery parent a k
Wu° eats a childMany of thu higher officialt,.4 At erage number car load incoming class from the junior atte•ndine the high school. Thishave at one time been residents shipments from Fulton proper, I-- /se' . of !atter e at aoilI tt ie .a statementhigh Rea in the middlehumsof these atatea were badly ,,f min city, starting in an hum- monthly. 50. the year and additional late ,if a.a. wara c'. hit ,awa „tad _damaged. lilt' way to reach the exalted . iie a . . registration:. will probably ao- 
-lit i takine the lime el re-csurneer o; employes locate(' v
 1 , ii . '' ' -- .positions they occupy today. at Fulton. 600. "nee this ""M'er "'. '"- Cita', :Ito] the approximateEVERY FARMER IS INVITED 
. wards 300 by the end of theFulton is headquarters 4ef Number employes heads ot vk.ar. 10.,1.1,1e,,i,t.h tn,t, ,e,:it.110.tu,itlieutiyt 211o.lAill(li
the•AaTh:,'"arru:.$2,,tiTt ih)ti.‘aitslaiwoli varhala famAiniii4;est,e71)4t KiMorithly wagea paid Several amment organiaa- ,',111 i ..,,, :i i•i• i ihga fi I /.i•ii ,ii a,:., hi.
t h.' DiVist" employes at Fulton. $65.500.00. •tions are now well ander waY• require at least or .• hour 'itdepart metes in l'he science club, history clula praparation. Thi- Ill ans thatheadquarters at Fulton are as Heaviest locomotive oaerat- the dramatic club, the iiratori- all high seheml students. in or-tollowsa
11 W . Williams. superintend- 590,600 pounds which includes and the - tel to do standard work should
ed in and out of Fulton weighs cal anti debating club.  
piano club all promise to fur- do from eine to three hours ufent. weight of tender and has a true- nish an opportunity for the ex- heme study daily.S. .I. Holt, Headmaster. tive effort of 73,800. messier! of leadership and de-.1..I. Hill. Trainmaater. 
_
Tht• heavieat passenger loco- velopment in that line of ac-tei.U. I-1. Mca'arlin. Trainmaa- iiitita.e used in handling I. ('. t i yiti„.
The Lions Club is tee he coin-paasenger trains in and out of
Fulton weighs, inclueling ten- Inn. daily program, is progrt•as- m''n't il for Pl'eing
The chapel singing. a part of
patcher.
W. '1'. Mays, Chief Train Dis-
der, 54)3,000 pounds, and has a ing Meek under the manage- "11'eleome to Fulton electrical
a, handsome
R. M. Alford. Assistant Chief erat.taa, eiri.e „f 51.100.
FIVE GENERATIONS OF ONE
W,
.1. M. • I_It11.111,..1
Uri .•
Sp, Io '
tat hi-iJljntt
J. M .1-oslatit
, NI. c claim agent.
'1'2 D. clark. Super\ i log
Agent.
'I'. J. 'Ii acts. I k.itt•ral lard
Master.
W. laird /I.; a
W• II Cies. :";eiller‘ isar•kit', It,
•Iake Huddle-fon , Genf ad
Fee email.
pea. vac, lam rod e
Foreman.
B. E. .11hert, car h-i-unto.
S. W. hiiutwit, Special Agan'
W. A. Leve, Supervisar 11'a
ter Vu irk
W. I Harry. Divisien Gar-
defier.
B. F. Evans, ('hiel Clerk.
‘V. 1'. alcAelams, l'hiel Ar-
ceinueeta.
P. N. Nee. house. Chiet Time-
keeper.
I', R. Freight Ageet.
I.. S. l'hillip-. Ticket Agent.
ment Id Mks Bell. the niusic sign at the head of Lake street.Train Dispatcher. The Illinois Central has lo- supervisor. This is one of the Ti.. sign is brilliantly lighted auJ• W• Shepherd. Traaeliag cated at Fulton, a slab andEngineer. 
a
mest interesting phase, of night wi th about 75 lights.fence post plant. and manufac- . 1 cooei1 work and its goal will3 T. S. Rice. ravel Eing ngin- ttires at this plant appraximatt•- he „„ehi.ii „.1,,,ii every pupile tea ly 150 concrete slabs and 9.000 aings and enjoys singing. The 
14' 
,
Train Dispatchers cencrete fence posts monthiy. pupils are responding well.G. 1.. ltabeaseia I,_ E. are a, The railroad company employs ph ae vainnaia „f the I hird 
•October first..I. L. (;,„11 1.,....• • T. J. Smit h. S. L. at the slab and fenel. pOSI, plant w w eek aa ae, boys eel for toet-
Brewn. I. 1...111en..1. 1V .Stack- •11eProaintatclY 50 meta ball practice. alue mewle 's: i-
J. 11. Jones Adds
Market to Grocery
Will Sell Choice Meats at Rea-
sonable Prices
J• M. Jones, the well known
Lake street grocetyman.
opened a meat market in con-
nection with his splendid line
af staple and faney groceries.
His market equipment is the
best manufactured. including a
handsome Warren refrigerator
allow case in which tempting
cuts of meats are kept in full
view of the customer for his se-
lection.
MI. ..limes says: "The meata
that we buy for our cuatemers
are of the very best quality that
can be bought and it will sell
on its own merits at the prices
we ask. Our moats need no
praise from us. But we want
the public to call at our mar-
ket and satisfy themselves that
whet we say is true. if you de-
sire something unusually fine
•Left to right. standing: J. P. Godfrey. train baggageman for dinner try this market. You:
tn
.1. I.. Godfrey (son of J. P.), dispatchcr, Fulton, Ky.; sitting: can always depend oure
Mrs. Mary Davis. aged 95. mother of .I. P. Godfrey ; Betty roast veal. ehoPs• dainty
Jane Hollis, great granddaughter of J. P. Godfrey: Mrs. Alice little picnic hams. sliced bacon
H ollis, grdduanaghter and in fact, everything handledof J. P. Godfrey.—Courtesy of Illinois .
1,:entral Magazine. in an up-to-date market."
Di. Morgan, Association Man-
ager, Will Speak in Ful-
ton, September 25.
A number of speakers of the
Dark Tobacco Growers Assoc-
iation have been giving talks to
farmers in Western Kentucky
for the past week or so, and
Mr. Vincent of Eddyville spoke
at Bower's schoolhouati Mon-
day night, Bennett's on Tues-
day raght and Chesanut Glade
Wednesday night.
Dia Geoffrey Morgan. Gen-
eral Manager of the assoeia.
Don, will speak at the court-
house in Fulton on Saturday.
Sept. 25, at 2:1111 p, m„ and ev.
ery farmer is urged to be pres-
ent. Should the crowd prove
tee large for the ceurt reian
the meeting will adjourn to the
auditorium in ('arm's Park.
Probably' there is no one in
this end of the state' echo -c
eel! qualified to speak aut
tatively. on cooperation as Dr.
Morgan, and both those oppes.-
ed and those who advocate Iles
measure should be present ta
learn more about the methods
used to procure better prices
and markets for the products
RAILWAY FAMILY
• •-•••••••....-• ^,1•11111.1.•01,
—
 manifested area the teams saelle N‘-c: lobvi
to be I .1111tilY lull- th1 rup,01,
der the eta meet tai. dee Ilia; tone thi.
Hughes. NI:. Clai tilt \
Fat' h dap:ulna-et af :tee tica.
The following is the ft.o,tiait ha, i epared
sche'dult' for 1926: fol the yaae, at-141 tilk
01:t. I --1101.11i111,% Int, at Fill- .t ear bo.ik good
ton. feat tires ill stone for club mew.-
Oct. S—Farmington at Fill- bers.
ton. The work of Women's club,:
Oct. 15--Fulton hut Sturgis. is constructive and it is a :red-
Oct. 29--Ftihott :t: Prince- hi, any :own to have such an
ton. organization. along with 3 IiVI•
Nov. 6—Paducah at Fulton. Chamber of Commerce and
Nov. 12—Fulton at May- ether service clubs which Mean
field,ogress.
v. 19—Fulton at Union aio If you re mema ber of theNov
City. Woman's Club, lay aaide aui
Nov. 25— Murray at Fulton. elst• the first Friday in each
Conference. games a: Fulton. month and plan to attend the
Sturgis. Princeton alai May- imaaiees Oa- year Honor the
;apartment it teal, i present
new departmem of man- ale plograne tilt,. Awl%
what handicapped ,..\\ itt Ny it' a 
foil-i.ual training has been sane appreciatiun of their ef-
lack of equipment. This ea) Remember the sue alas of the
he added shtertly. In the iiiggo.1 \Voinan's Organasition
meantime alr, Stitt has the in Fulton, elepemels upon its iii-
and we w..11 make a few saga class busy learning . the rude dividaal memlers. se begin
inept: o fwood working. tilt' year with renewedcestions that will help you out, On NIonday the sale of ly- strength to mea,:ure up to the
ceurn tickets began. This ex- high ideals. the tinaelfialt serv-
Mac-or \V. O. Shankle has re ellenacourse of entertainments ice and splendid opportunitie-.- e
turned from Lexington where he ':"; being sponsored by the found in club work today.,
ruiton r. P. A., and will doubt- A good slogan Hos year
Odessa, who entered State Uni•
accompanied his daughtur, Miss ies.,R. b., all 
loversof dramatic art and music. bTeh: 
''Selt ice 
e o Atoll:1'dt
Quite a few new books have be: A Club Home
41•
oman s Club Meets
W ben Mr. Jutit• opened his
grocery store iii Faltoll, Seven
ears ago. he started with the
lull determination of pleasing
his cur-tamers with quality
goods at fair prices. He has
never attemptt•d to attract
trade with baits, but sells all
goods at it small margin of
profit.
Mr. Jones says. "The value of
grot-eries depends on how good
they are. If you buy a poor
grade of groceries that you
are unable to use, it doesn't
comfort yam very much to know
that you got them cheap. If you
buy your groceries from us
you will have the standing as-
surance that everything is the
!Wrest and the best that can bt.
obtained. You will enjoy knee-
ing. too, that the price you are
paying for them is as low as
can be found anywhere—often
lower. This hot weather makes
the preparation of a heavy din-
ner quite a task. Telephone us,
,verity.
inaltertswassionte.nr.
Felten Advertiser
III. \
Kiit sod Publisher
I•tatiti-ihed ekly at 146 Lake Mt.
Sulnieriptioa 41 Uo per year
Entered as second glass [natter
Nov. 'IS, 1024, at the Post Office at
luleuu, Kentucky, under the Act of
MANI. 9, 11179.
THE COMMUNFI'Y'S BACK-
BONE
The titisiness Melt or Fulton
are the backbone of I he cow.
inanity. They are Ill ally c‘im
inanity because it is they that
make the community substan-
tial and firm.
The term backbone is not
cad advised!). It is used with
the full understanding it its ,
column of bones in the back of
meaniug. The backbone is a
the body that sustains and
gives firmness to the frame.
Ilenve. the term has conic to
mean firmness, moral principle
and steadfastnem.
Back of every movement for.
good, for development. t
progress and advancement a
the home-town merchants, alio
Anften they stand alone. w hi
others fold their hands and
look on complacently.
When there is a chautauqua.
a fell festival, a farmers' exhi-
bit, an agricultural club for
buys and girls, or whatnot, the
business man is always the first
one appealed to and he is thi•
one who generally bears the fi-
nancial load. Every enter•
prise of church and school is
back by the merchant.
He does his share along with
I the other residents of the
2ommunity in supporting public.
improvements and paying tax-
es--and he pays a large per
cent of the taxes-in addition
to fostering every public spir-
ited movement that is initiated.
Stant' do inJI give the home-
town Merchant the credit he
deserves He is entitled tin
more than the retailer else-
where. or the mail order house.
because he is the bite kbone nif
the community, the central
force that holds the t nninmunity
together.
EV course, he is in busintss
for profit. He must have a le-
gitimate profit to live. Nont
should deny him that. And the
truth of the matter is, local
merchants sell goods at, or less
than city prices, and if we will
be fair enough to admit that it
costs money to go to the city-
the expense of car or bus fare,
gasoline and wear on the au-
tomobile. time spent and shoe
leather worn out-it is cheaper
to trade at home, to say noth-
ing of the spirit of reciprocity
that should be shown by every
loyal home-town citizen.
PRESSING SUITS ON BODY
NOW POSSIBLE
Pressing clothes it oily you
wait" is an old one. but the list-
eAt, thanks to electricity, is
pressing clothes while the, are
on you. It's a fact. the Ken-
tucky Committee on Public
Service Information says. that
a new electric iron known as
the' "Jiffy Smoother" which is
capable of taking the wrinkles
out of a suit of chows %%lido
toi are still wearing them, has
been invented. Steam is gen-
erated ill II boiler by means of
electric units and plays through
small openings in the Hanlon,
which has a heavy canvas Inot-
tom. 'Hie dry si tam it is damn-
ed. removes every wrinkle from
the clothes while they still
hang on the human fra Me,
raises the knap on pile fabrics
and pertorms oilier miracles.
Milk Gives Most Food
Value At Least Cost
gl%es 1111011. 10.41 %little ntif eua
• Miler food known to
mom according to
Herbert e. Ilooka.
seeretary of the
1,aporated
"Pleat:Lot tire
unanimous In ad
vacating the use
of mak by men
women and clill
!reit," said Mr
a no k s. "Milk
it ti .1 evaporated
milk supply cantle
of all the tont*.
riots necessary
for Ito. growth and maintenance of
the body; they fundsli energy tor
work plio and u•arnith
'Milk hellos repair the wear and
tear .1 the holly It Ili it good at
Meat for building muscle. Moreover,
It it cheaper. A quart of milk will
supply at mud, protein as SeVeli
°unveil of sirloln steak or four large
ears. 11111., particularly evaporated
whieh has twice the mineral con-
tent of itiarket Milk, is one of the best
and cimitpeat sources of Ilme. which
I. • form of cab him. Infants and
growing children need Iltne lo Mind
bones tool teeth. It la Just tot neces
story for intuits to keep their bones in
peini ....Inamoin 'Me quart of milk, or
one pint of esittiorated tnlik. furnishes
its much .A11.111111 inn ten large orsiares.
thirty Iwo eggs or twenty pounds of
beef Milk also is a courts,
of phosphorus arid supplit.s a Cer-
tain %Moen! of Iron.
"By some autnorttles milk Is said
I'' be on Ma iii longevity. lir Herman
!binder:en, health commissioner for
Chicago, glees his prescription for
long life as follows: Drink one quart
of milk a day and mix wItli one limr
of sunshine. Repent nil Intinitum.
"Due to the effort:4 of health officials
tc get across to the public the message
of milk, its general use in tht• United
States has advance-I tremendously in
the last deende. This is en:pee:lair
true of evaporated milk for reasons
of III., eonvenience and es•onomy.
Housewives know there Is no ft•ar of
b n I • int ted eva iorates1
H. C. Hooks,
j
o ta rig • LIM Da
milk, because it Is not only the best
A nice gift. Send The Ad- grade of market oink rendere.1 double-
vertiser tin a friend into, year-- rich by dehydrating, but It la steel-
I 16 feed ;,,
cram' help jott,
on Long Distance calls/
WHEN you wish to make a long distance call and do not know
oametty how ts go about it, why not let the long distance
epeester lostp you!
To snake a Mation•to.station call, plaice your call by 
number.
W you de tOt know the number, place the call in 
the usual way,
and the operator will giv• you the number.
If yea de not happen to remember the term, 
'station-to-
stathms," tall the operator you wish to make your call at the
lowoot rate.
Tlse reduced rate, both day and night, applies 
only IS
stataso•to•etation calls.
noceeaary is talk to some PartICOICI Oe."."`", sod no 
site
oho will do. Le!! the bbeidit•r the name of the 
person. There
la as reduction in the rate for calls of this kind, 
day or night.
You can make quite it &cons on your toil cane d y
ou will
* e Operator nsiip yes.
L K. WEBS, Kentucky manager
"BELL SYSTEM"
••
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
&ND TELEGRAM; COMPANY
Incorporated
*nil Policy, One System, Universal Service
ZIP
FULTON ADVERTISER
Furs and Side Trims
Embellish Fall Coats
(Messy o•aats .o• this (nimbi. 1041{1 nun
sump..1„.1 its fur wraps with (heir
lux orbit's 11.111111r.. olheT
tllhttgI.f soft fur. The) adhere to the
wrappeif silhouette and stile fatePtilag
and retleet the new 141.1,010/4 Modes III
modified 41011MM 41.4.11 artn
Mites and suggestions of Ho, bloused
(i'll 1st
Roper District News
---
The people of Cre.di
community and relatiyea of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry SIlitletle 1.11-
joyed a birthday dinner at
their home last Sunday in hon-
or of Mr. Sublette.
Miss Natalie l‘lit.ior spent the
week end with her sister, MN.
Lad erne Roper spent
snout-day night at the home of
Nly. and NIrs. John Varden.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Powell
l family spent Saturday in
Pule on.
A few from this vicinity en-
joyed the circus at Fulton Sat-
uninlav and Saturday night.
Rev. and Mrs. Cooley spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. \i,' ill
Miss Effie Fields, Mr. Paul
Davis and daughter. Thelma
tire on the sick list.
lisses Louise Davis, Evelyn
Powel land Madeline Lunsford
have been appointed as dele-
i.tates to attend the league con- Lesson for July 
HI,
terence at Union City, Frifeitic W
hile Moses WAS 1,1,11111g .101iP11.1.
night 
- 
leheep. God appeared to Mtn In burn.
frig bush 111111  'II him a de-
' A league social will be given „f .•.. p0.01.1P,
at the home of Mr. and 'Mrs. not Gina patiently heard and met Id,
Louis At will by Nlits. Joe At- ainitunies.
will, Saturday night. Every Lesson for July 25.In niemory It,'' great 
ion. invited. of Israel from bondage. the pa,,aer
M Christine! Jones left
wan All who were tinder
SlIntlav for Murray where she the lilt,, 'ii wet'e sit%ed (roll. the tb•
will attend school. stroinng anniait.
Miss Madeline Lansford - Lesson for August 1.
Et- vim Powell and La Verne
-pent Wialnesday night with Goa permitted the Israelites to get
Choate.
Misses Marion and Mal&
Misses •Alart ha Sun- Stiblette, tor 
'LleusIslo*.n g. for August 
,ireallistatiees at t,•r
leaving Egypt, in order I !lade
to !nisi tool also snare
ROper spent Thursday !light glnitng fffi.1„1„-,1„,
with .Mcs. J. W. Naylor a. t the 1„.eld,• lusted for the dm-limas of
11-4opt. tit.11 Mull' marital!'
Mr. Allie B. Cloys gave an ton, Its g.c mg them quails it
Senior party last Thursday •te est, i.ie true 111:1111
1,1
night at his home. A nice '1"vt." fr'"" ii."3 
I-'
 ""1". TI•ii-t. wh"
Improved Uniform International
Surida))(1101
Lesson
it, ors- r it .t.‘c r4a.
.f •11.1 P ',1•••••I, 11.1.10
Imp 1,1, of it, I
Lesson for September 26
REVIEW-EARLY LEADERS OF
ISRAEL
.,..11 ,I •', • I I.
•
tt 11(1 I II IA
,•(
.11 SIll "I ''.•
I.•
Str11411114
Vitt Sit .1NI •
le-Th. 311.10
Irr
-
It IN strange that the lesson • ...
mateo should have Om I.
"Ktirly 1.1.11t10.1.1. /11 1.41".1‘.
N14.1414. lipl...11114. A better ilth• w..,,
have Iteeli "Iiives. the
Israel" In such nncase conkblere •
should Int gikell to IIto,
tarter mid tt•iteldng. Indeed, in
lio.tholl reviess• would be to Inn,. I mk
plan for the quarter's le...my. in
lio.1114.1 of review is „old I., I..
u s)hthetle Ylnw IlL.,
sluee •II the let..III,
Harter are IIIkett from Oro
llowe$er, for the senior and :ollo•
dosses Ole best int'llosl will la, I.. re
call di.' prom ipal fa, and II III',i'
II,. I.- 1.1
, .1 111., 1111:11. 1...1 I ta :,,f1
1110. are gl,ei.
Lesson for July 4.
1timil the time dron' 11101 (or nIl
11..1,ser eliosell poople•
flitt.eil 111..11110 tniiihtliniy greully. EiiL)
and :darn' incited the II4.%1' bitig to ILI
sill Uln' measures to check Israel's
crease. 'The attempt to citrr• ilie .•
measiires out not only dktil,i)...1
fttlinly ntti hronght to la. sheltered
end nurtured Ir, the king's pabiee ii,,
spry 11111. Wit() later Ul.S11.1 1'11U:111111's
thrittitt.
Lesson for July 11,
Wheil MOV114 WaS 1111111,
is.reeicts1 that he wits a child of
destiny, king's ethyl N.H. 111111
"u cry ehild should In•
bill the fait?. ,tf las !maim!' too,e4 her
la lad*, lam. Wheti to, lon....or aliie to
him lie W11% isfeSer%.•11 III st. irk
of 1.ulruslies atid taken It. eliarge li)
Ifiiitritoli's daughter. At 1/,.• sugges
Ii,,, of Nliriam, Ills mother Wit,. t•Iillet1
as a nurse. Ile its, educated both at
his mother's knee and in the Kg3 inuInnn
eat of his bre:ol ',Lill tie,er •Iie,
time was reported by all, Lesson for August 15.
....toro.....,h• *......... ...no I. . tv 01.MI'. AlVill Wiirkman spent , ,..
Saturday night with Mr. liar- ..,1,1 1  ,all i.,:;. ted.izilig ..1 Ist.'s.,•.1. ill
i's Sams.
‘i:11 iss Effie Fields ste•i t : he plc ed tiLliadi tvti r71 *-- ::1::Ini'll11,.."11 I" lat il"'P:17,
a'tfek ellti at home. weightier Intitner, oe•iiint 1,,• est,s1 f.•r
by Mtn tiro! that ,iiitalik• Ilit.11 .4,1•111.1
HELP WANTED-NEED AT 
he appointed I.. Mi.:, the ,114,1110r ieini
sewing machines. M'e have
of Iti and •I5. to operate oar :nlige',.""z„f „,7:„.,'.'2.„','„.r.,•;,;',:‘,1*,..„,,tas 
,,,u-
ml'
work to offer, which is To lose t;..1115i111:111 the heari. soul.
ttne. Good Imam! and room for,
yasy to learn. Inexperienced strength and nand is the fultillnient
operators started on guaran- r, 1
ONCE-.-- ill girls between ages 
t.er,,in...,.,ig,:indiLa....... vs no no ifir.Aieunigauasttnann ,,ireItill
of the tint( ItIllf t.tilllitIt1101111t•IltS uf the
Lesson for August 22.
$3.00 a week. Write or call C.. Loving our neighbor us We 'love our.
Merritt. Employment Mania- selves is the fliddlitent of no. last
get of the Sexton Manufactur- six coalmine'.nitias of the 1,...,1,,
itug ('ompany, Fairfield. Illinois Supreme lose to .:“.1 ,11,1 lo,.. To our
FOR WORKING PEOPLE 
fellownhm ;,,. We 1...,. I.Tir.“.!.. I.; Is t h,,
The best of workers get out if F.Ort.b 
NUM total of human ditty.
Lesson for September 5.
when the liver foils to at. They tel imd throimh Christ dwells in the
languid, half-sirk, -blue- and diseouraired udast of Ills people -Just as He did
arid think limy am getting lazy. Neg! -et in the midst of I,tael In the tatter-
of these symptoms might res,,l1 il a ,;ck nadir,
.spell, therefore the sensil.k. e,,.;r-• I, Ptt
Like a dose Cr two of hurl no, I• i.. i .4 . 
Lesson for September 12.
health. Price 60c. Sold by 
should offer williiii.: t. usI. gl its ,
In carrying on ,if II,',]'. work ain
the medicine needed to purify the ,v eni s
and re,tore the vim and auntati.a ot
th" ilt,Bernier'. D.- iz si•ine, tr -,tiii. K y . La:Sas' on for Septemb
er 19.
Disobedience to Plod 's laws slwav,
hrings calamities, vilude obe,bei.••• to
God's law is alwoys lit'Colliptillled Hatt
biesstags.
wgriignsy
Our Assignments
tind Deter man 4 thin: to On
concerning It were irre‘ert.Ut
to ponder how the Son of God would
hate done It.-0 Alsedonald.
A Prayer
Father. we ii' 1k lieu, for Thy ten-
der mercy find l'hy his Inc kindness
shown us in so many ways.
The Humble Saint
aATIONAL BANK A humble saint look. in,,st like in
:a
it •6
•• ,
..‘"-.1r. • a ill.q""*4
Fr 44'4
44
14
,l', ',ii
/...:`
'11.4k.q. 
Mulitboonseg'S. 1.4.I'.
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•
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Money Makes-YOU Independent
HAVE MONEY!
\lime% is a hcatann light to a successful career.
EN you arc restrained from doing
,n plait and desire to do.
limn the safe, sane thing for every man and
\%ontan Ii, to is 14) save money and put it in the
hank EL( L
Thc sooner you hcgin sa% ing money regularly,
the sooner liti start ynniir successful career.
\Ve in% iie It Banking Business.
Start So itig 1(01,111AI-1v \ I M.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank
Sirtotiros
FLA:10Ft,
1:021.1.241r
0
I a..
I
.%.••••441.
...
"It Penetrates"
TN the word "penetration," is a
secret manufacturing process
that hasmadeSenour's Floor Paint
a popular favorite for over 40 years.
If a floor paint does not pene-
trate or grip into the wood it will
soon begin to crack, chip and peel.
Senour's Floor Paint dr:es over
night with a high gloss enamel-
like finish, but at the same time
it sinks into the pores of the wood
and forms a film that will with-
stand the hardest usage and will
withstand repeated washings
without dimming the lustre.
Every can of Senour's Floor
Paint is guaranteed to give satis-
faction if directions printed on
the can are followed or money
back upon receipt of empty can.
.4 color card is yours 1
Afor the asking. r
"The Old Reliable"
Kramer Lumber Co.
Cumh. Phone 96 Rural 1-84
EFESSIEWAVB-SSeSSISi'ailaSSIESS:
Phone 794
When in need High-Grade
PRINTING
citteti of betty en -U. hoes. 41_s
- 
4.114.414++++++++++++.+44.4.+4.4.+++++ SO++++, +++44++++++++++
,' That Strong Bank" 
se,
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
ourBestRe erence
41.4
_
1.-ri'e9
The best credential any young
man can offer is proof of a good
savings account.
It signifies good habits, ambi-
tion, thrift and perseverance—
all worthy characteristics that
employers appreciate.
A savings account is not only
a good-character reference, but it
is also a good business investment.
So decide today not to delay.
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
R. H. Wade. President Geo. I Beadles, Cashier
R. B. Beadles, Vice President Paul T. Boaz, Ass' Cashier
rn
••••••
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it. has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
\/
Have Your Own
Garage
The many advantages of having
a garage of your own more than offset
the small cost of building it. Come in
at your earliest convenience and let us
show you plans that will meet your
needs - - estimates that won't strain
your purse.
Service That Saves
Our experience with materials—
our knowledge of the short cuts in
building—our error-proof plans-- our
low prices—these will surely reduce
your cost to the lowest possible figures
—whether you build a garage, house,
barn or other building.
Let us explain this service fully
Mt. Zion News
NII• Nell Wright was the
Saturday night a rnlSU tilln)
gII(Mt,1 HISS Ludean Bryan.
3.1rs. Ent, Johns spent Tues-
day an el wool with Mosdame.
Cann. and Grace Gardiner.
Miss Nlanola an was the
ymemi ut M it4m M argn rot tWil
Saturday night.
Mi.?s Rebecca !Obey was the
Sunday afternoon guest of
Miss Boone Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cooley
and fainliy vaned on her par
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Robvy.
a lit t II. while Sunday afternoon.
Miss Carmidee Cooley and
her btother, .1. C., spimilt Silt lir-
day night and Sunday with
Miss Margaret Wilson.
Miss Pauline Brown wa.4
the Sonday afternoon guest of
Miss Ludean Bryan.
Miss Inia Fite spent a pleas•
ant afternoon with Miti$ Mane-
la Bryan, Sunday.
Mr. Dee Barnes left for De-
troit. Friday night to get work.
Mrs. A. E. Brown left for
Deiroit. Friday night to join
her husband for a few weeks
visit with relatives there.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bryan call.
ed on Mr. and Mrs. Hen Gard-
ines a little while Sunday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Barnes
awl family spent Friday with
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Wheelis and
..,mily of Fulton.
Misses Nell.. Wright, Paul-
ine Brown and laidean Bryan
Ind Mr. Paul Brown went
,Iciving Sunday afternoon.
Mr. John Richey made cider
a few days last week.
N1c. Busse! Hicks. son of Rev.
E. S. Flicks. has returned home
from Detroit, but will leave
again soon for McKenzie.
Tenn., where he will accept a
position.
The following were the
guest. I 4 Mr. and Mrs. John
Robey and family Sunday
night : Misses Lenora Hardin.
'arrnalee Cooley and Margar-
w ikon and Mr. J. C. (7ooler.
Mr. Randolph Bryan Lind
NV11 Wright and Mr. Sam
Owen and Miss Ludean Bryan
attended the circus at Fulton,
Saturday night.
Had an interesting service at
prayer meeting Sunday after-
noon. Mr. Herbert Kirby con‘`
ducted services in Rev. Horace
Davidson's place, who could
not be there. Everybody corm.
back and bring some one with
YOU.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mikesell,
of Omaha. Neb., are visiting
her sister, Mr. and Mrs. Ira
Puckett.
Mr. Solon Lee passed away
Friday and was buried Satur-
day. He leaves a wife. son.
daughter and mother and bro-
ther to mourn his death, also
other relatives. Mr. Lee was
loved by all that knew him. He
had been sick for severai
mow hs
Foute 4, Fulton, Ky.
(New Hope Community)
Mr. Jack Everett is serious-
ly ill with typhoid fever,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bene-
dict are the parents of a boy,
born Saturday, September 18.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Drysdale
nttended church services at
Mt. Moriah Sunday and spent
the remainder of the day with
Mr. and Mrs. Barkley.
Mr. and Mrs. Holbert Finch
left last Friday for St. Louis in
search of employment..
Miss Lois Connor is quite ill
with fever.
Mrs. Carl Phillips and vhil
dren are visiting her parent-.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Moore.
near Ruthville, this week.
NOTHLNG LIKE IT ON EARTH
The new treatment for torn flesh, tuts.
wounds, sores or Dcerations that is doing
Fuell aonderful work in flesh healing i,
the Soro7otie liquid ami powder eolnlatia
Lion treatment. The liquid ltonoone
a powerful antiaeptie that purities the
wound of all poisons and infectious germs.
tvInle the Itortizone powder is the great
healer. There is nothing like it on earth
for speed, safety and effielen.•v. Priee
(liquid) 30e, 60e-and $120. Po.wder 30c
aud 60c. &lel by
Bennett's Drug Store. Fulton, Ks.
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO. 
You can get all kinds of
Mower repairs at the FultonFULTON, KY. 
Hardware Company's Store.
- — 
•••• saw e•••••••1111,
If you want two good papers
for a year. send R. S. Williams.
Fulton. Ky., $1.25 for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal. This spe-
cial offer is only good for a
short time. Send in your sub-
scriptoin at once.
'MO
is
i‘. I I UD1)I /1113 I ON & A).
Main Street, Fulton, Ky.
Beautiful in design. All white iii51tIe and out. Food
looks good and tastes good. A refrigerator epe,,.!lly
adapted to this climate. It will not Shrink—Swell
—Rust or Decay. Will last a lifetime.
WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
A style and size to 'suit every requirement:
The New Perfection OIL COOKSTOVE.
Greater economy of oil.
Wider range of flame con-
trolhandsome appearance and
finish.
II h, roomy porcelain enam-
eled cooking top.
Square grates.
Rigid end shelf over reset-
bdirFu'. II width base shelf.
Porclain-em.raeled ti-ay un-
der the burners -removabn. for
tie all: tug.
Tilt ng c h imney s--eafaier to
14 :ht, rewiek.
Automaiit wick stop.
Solid brass burners.
Pat enlvil a' irk cleaner.
White porcelain enameled
warming cabinet.
Truly the best oil cook stove
on the market today.
Six famous cooks, nationally recognized experts in
Domestic Science with many years of practical cooking
experience, recently conducted a very unusual cooking
experiment—a series of tests upon the Perfection stove.
The experiments were performed by these domestic
science authorities in their own homes, located in var-
ious parts of the country from the Atlantic to the Pacif-
:c and from the Great Lakes region to the Gulf of Mex-
ico.
Weeks passed. Many meals were cooked. The stoves
were subjected to more severe trials than they would
veceive during years of service in the average kitchen
White porcelain enameled warming cabinet.
At last the tests were completed and each famous cook
gathered together her records and data. After careful
study each expert presented a critical and unbiased re-
port of her tests.
Their findings were unanimous! Each in her own
kitchen had reached the same conclusion: the Perfec-
tion stove will perform every cooking task conveniently
and with the-greatest satisfaction.
What does all this mean to you, the woman with a
family to cook for? Briefly, it means that when you
buy a Perfection you are getting a real cooking ally,
backed by the word of these six experts, and 4,500,000
satisfied users.
HARDWANE
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Antorti Arrivals Are
And Man Outfits Himself in this Store of Value
Never &Inre has this Store presented such a fine array of quality
Suits and Topcoats. It seems as if the designers outdid themselves,
while the .fabrics and tailoring are superior to anything we've ever
seen for
S25.00
Here
Ingle and Double-Breasted models; modes for the younger man and
conservative styles for the man of mature years.
7
ifinko-hr shioned
he Su
Brisk! Invigorating!
Fall Footwear
ma.
that is foi,
[lure It :Am I
in the appr i I fast!), la.
long wearin:4 with custom cart,.
And prices ari• most
$8.50 to $10
.05ygrivillAMEEREEKILI-ESS.1111hEi.:,
140
+.
Hats
All the good blocks are ready
now---conservative shapes that
are becoming to most every man.
Don't stop to ask why thi,
store's hat stock is popular,
come and see for yourself.
'64
ei4
We are not making much kr'q
noise about it, but you will find rl
a classy line of neckwear here.
What Fall Oilers.
Color and plenty of it will be the demand in MEN'S SHIRTS and
Neckvk ear this Fall. So interesting is our present selection that we
are certain many a man vil1 outfit himself for the entire season.
—
Roberts Clothing Co.
Outfitters for Men and Boys.
Main Street, Fulton, Ky.
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Beelertou News
MI,AN Mil Marl'inann, Win)
had an nin'ration for it Ill1eiltl i..
itiS ill the Mayfield hompital a
tew days agn, repurted doing
nicely. •
Mr. M. D. Hardin has re-
turned after a ten daya' stay in
Da %% 41)11 Springs.
Nliss Miliiriel Null, or Vinita,
nicht., spent last week with
al l: ie. Mary SWan linShart
and Nelle Wright.
M r. and M rs. Jac k tteler-
wood and Mr. orbit. I uk. and
family, from near Clinton,
spent Sunday with Mr. Leonard
Doke and family.
Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Hamlett,
of !Baird, Texas, are visiting
their daughter, Mrs. Leon
1Vright.
Mr. and Mrs. Alto Ii irks
liii sen, Jaime., Mr. and Mrs.
*Everette Gardner and Mr. Mr. and Mrs. naneY. of
Charlie Wry left last Wednes. Washington. 1). C•. were the
day morning as • week for De- guests of their parents. Mr. end
trout. Mrs. T. M. 1Vaakins from Wed
-
Messrs. Jasper thick man and uesday night id last week unti
l
eilhe ;Maori. and Mrs. Byron anturday. They :twee Sat
ur-
McAlister, who have been very day night with their sist
er's
. ok tar several days, are much family, Mrs. W. It. Finch
,
Alerting on the return trip to
The to have left for Washington early Sun
day
school: Miss Pauline Thump- morning.
son to West Kentucky Teach- Mrs. Salon,' Herrin, o
f Dal.
era College, Bowling Green; as, Texas, is visiting 
her fa-
Miss Loutlean Kirby, tu Bowl- t her, Mr. T. M. Watk
ins and
ing Creeu. B. U. Mr. Harold family for a week or 
ten days.
White to State Universita., Lex- deo other relative); at Fulto
n.
ington; Messrs. Glynn and Hickman, etc.
Ward Bushart to University of Miss Jewel Elam,
 teacher in
Louisville. Medical College; Princeton High Sch
ool visited
Miss Lillian Foy; Messrs. Flom- hr classmate, Mrs.
 H. R. Min-
er %Veatherspoon, Cayce, and cy at the home of 
Mrs. Dancy'a
Wayne Pillow to Murray Nor- sister, Mrs. Will
 Fite+. nioir
mal School, Chestnut Glade,
 Saturday night
Mr. Russell Hicks has re- and accompanied the
m as far
turned home from Detroit aft • as Marion. Ky.
. on their return
or several months' stay. Ile left to Washington.
Monday morning for McKenzie Mrs. .Josh 
Spicer, of Okla-
where he vylil accept a position, home is visiting re
latives near
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Bushart, Clinton and she and
 Mrs. Mary
trom near Dukedom. were Sat-, Poole were gues
ts at the Gold-
nrday night and Sunday guests j en Wedding .e'riday. There
with Mrs. Mary R. Bushart. were about one hu
ndred rela-
Mr. and Mrs. Rolla Howell, tires and friends out t
here, and
from near Crutchfield, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Will
Guy n.
Miss Nelle Wright spent Sat-
orilav night and Sunday with
Miss Ludean Bryan.
Mrs. Edd Brown left for De-I Mr. and Mrs. 
Watkins re-
troit Friday night. ceived several 
nice presents
Miss Lenora Hardin, of Clin- from their friends 
on their fif-
ton, has been spending a few tieth anniverA
ry of their wed-
days with relatives, ding day.
Mr. Jess Wry and family Mrs. Edward 
Benedict pre-
spent Sunday with Mr. Joe sented he
r husband a fourth
Wry and family, near Duke-,son, Saturday,
 Sept. la. 1926.
tiom. Both doing 
well.
Mrs. R. L. Bushart left Mon- Mrs. Mett
le Hill was elected
day morning with Mr. and %V. M.; Mrs. Eva S
eat. A. M.:
ors, Ernest Hancock and son, Mrs. Fannie Watki
ns. treasur-
.1. C'., of Fulotn, for Nashville, er; Mrs.
 Mollie Turney, Ada.,
to attend the fair and where J. and the oth
er stations were un-
C. will enter Vanderbilt. They changed in th
e 0. E. S.
left by motor. , The baptist
 church elected
Mrs. Jim McAlister is spend- Brother Butler 
pastor for ail-
ing a few days with her son.
Elmer Browner, in Chicago.
.11r. and Mrs. Jim Bushart
and daughter. Mary Frances,
spent Saturday night and Sun-
day with Mr. Pomp Binfortt
and family.
Mrs. Frances Fullerton from
Dukedom, who formerly lived
in this community. was buried
in Wesley cemetery, Monday
afternoon.
Rev. J. W. Hodges, of Water
Valley. conducted the funeral
services.
Mr. and Mrs, E. J. Bennett
and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hicks
meld Sunday e ith Mr. and Mrs.
Anzie Phelps.
Misses Boone Walker and
Rebecca Robey were Sunday
afternoon guests with Mrs.
Bert Walker.
Miss Marian Wright spent
the week end with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wright.
near Fulton.
Miss Irene Bockman was on
the sick list and unable to at-
tend school Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wright
spent a few days of this week
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Wright.
Mr 7 and Mrs. .1. E. Kirksey
spent Sunday with her parent-, Lodgeston Newsder, from near Lodgeston.
NIr. and Mrs. Lee Fite.
Mr. awl Mrs. Bennie Clifton i% larjrl' i liiVcli IIIII'll(
11.11
were Sunday guests with Mr rliiirch itt I.aiiiiii, Sum
lity itiern-
tntie Blialiart and family. mg.
Mr. J. W. Morris, iif Hick Miss Jessie Wade 
spent Fri-
Ulan, KI)140 the week Pint with day night with Mr. 
Clarence
relativem. Bellew ard family ant
i attend-
Mr. Will N....ether...plum and eil the ice i :van; ?o
wner at tlit-
family spent Sunday wit h Mr. icor
.1. It. Walker and rann11'. al Mi.- .\ too Bellew spe
nt Set-
Fulgliarn. tirdav in Filitoti.
Mr..I. F.. Kirksey was it bits- There IA ill be an i
ce ceram
Mess visitor in ('lintun, Satin.-
day aft erni ))))) .
Mr. Jim Murchison visited
his sister, Allie, in the Mayfield
hit:tilde!. Sunday.
Men. Bettie McAlister spent
last week with Mrs. Ella Guy'',
neer Crutch 1, It
Crutchfield News
other year.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Trible.
and baby, of Belzoni', Miss..
visited Mrs. Eva Seat. Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Watkins want
to thank their friends for their
kind cooperation in their cele-
bbration. Friday, and also for
the many good wishes, presents
of a substantial sort, and the
lovely flowers which were giv-
en them on that day.
Route 6, Fulton, Ky.
Mrs. Lela and Inc Bellew
spent Thursday with Mrs. Kate
Lewis.
Mrs. Fannie Herring, and
Miss Verna spent Wednesday
with Mr. and Mrs. Bob Her
ring anti family, near Crutch
field.
Mrs. Jim Williamson speni
Wednesday with Mrs. Sam
Stone,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bel-
lew, of Clinton spent Saturday
night and Sunday with his par-
ents. NIr. and Mrs. C. B. Bel-
lew.
Miss Mary Frances Herring,
is attending school at Fullie
and says she likes it fine.
were Sunday guests with her Mrs. Selma Alexander and
folks. Rev. E. S. Vicks and little son, James Edward, spent
family. Wednesday anti Thursday with
Mr. and Mrs. Ambus Brat- her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lee
ton, of Clioton. spent Sunday Fite of Beelerton.
with Mr. and Mrs. Fate Byrd.
Someone broke into Mr. Carl FINE FRUIT
Puckett's gasoline station last
Saturday night anti helped W. E. Williams, of Route I.
themselves to gas and cylinder Water Valley, who .has gained
oil. an enviable reputation as a
Mr. and Mrs. Dick McAlister breeder of thoroughbred
returned home Sunday night i Hampshire hogs, was in Fulton
after several weeks' visit with Tuesday. displaying a cluster
her son. Roy. in California. of seven apples on one twig.
Mr. and Mrs. ',inward Phar- All of the fruit was
 of uniform
is were Sunday afternoon vial- size, large and
 fine. Mr. Wil-
tors with Mr. anti Mrs. Deb Hams stated that
 ten bushels
Rich, in Water Valley, had already been harv
ested off
Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Alexan- the tree.
suppiq a t Lodgest ttiu FridaY
EVorybonly
1.arl.(1•CrOWd adiVrided the ice
cream 11 P101' at Union Church
last Ft Hay night. They cleared
idiom $2 1.
ti,.‘a•ra I of the boys and Ririe
araund here left for Murray
State Normal School, Sunday.
Mrs, Entina 1-11.11Pw is spend,
ing the week with her son, Mr.
Clarence Bellew and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Milner
spent Sunday with Mr. ;old
Mrs. Torn Bellew.
Miss Verna lb erring and
Mrs. Luby Howell spent a while
Sunday with Mr. Rivers Bel-
lew.
Mr. and Mrs. lathy Howell
spent Saturday night with Mr.
and Mrs. Buster Herring and
family.
Mrs. H. C. Brown and
dren spent Saturday night
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Wade.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bellew
of near Clinton and Mr. Cecil
INIew, of Fulton. spent Sun-
..ay with their parents.
Mr. Dave Niehols spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
II ill,
chit-
with
Pleasant Bill News
There was a pie supper at
Feliviana School Ileuse Friday
night. All reported a nice
Illa Webb and Mr. Wat-
son Rao' cut tobacco the latter
part id last week.
all seemed to enjoy the day. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Can-
Mr. Lonnie Jones and wife non attended the pie supper at
from near Murray. and their Feliciatia Friday night.
daughter. Lola, and her .huit- Mr. A bb Smeot and famil
y
band. of Detroit, were guests went to Fulton to the circu
s
at the Golden Wedding Friday, Saturday.
Mr. Will (7oleman visited his
daughter, Mrs. Ella Owen, Fri-
day.
Mr. Perron Owen and fangify
visited Mr. and Mrs. Will Cole-
man. Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bea Tucker
visited her arents. Mr. and Mrs.'
Moody ('ook, after- Saturday. .
noon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Noble McCuin.
Me.. and Mrs. Lexie 
Gregor• y and 
sons, of Dyersburg. visited
of twat. I•t.titehfieid. visited ,,,,,. her 
mother, Mrs. Corn.' Mar-
father. Mr. Bud Tucker!), Sat-
'''' rim, Saturday and Sunday.
urday afternoon. 
Mrs. W. T. Hill. of Fulton
Dr. Hamlet. who has !teen 
was the pleasant guest of Mr.
and Mrs J 
'I%' 
Matthews from
making his home in Tas ex for .' '
some time, is back i
n water Saturday. till Monday.
Valley for a while. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Miller. of
Mr. Abb Smoot and family 
Kentucky was the guest of his
attended service at Pleasant 
aunt, Mrs. M. W. Gardner,
Hill Church, Sunday. 
Sunday.
Mu', and Mrs. Ben
 
Hick vis_ Mr. and Mrs. C. I.. Gardn
er
ited Mrs. will warren. sun_ and 
family were the all day
. guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. W.
day.
Violet, the little daughe.„ „
f ' Gardner, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben !Lila is, en 
Mr and Mrs. Vester Clark,
of Union Citv. also Mrs. George
ii Clark were the afternoiet guest
s
Mr. will warren 
.ng
his brother and sister. in Tell
-day 
of Mr. anti Mrs. Bud Stem. Sint-
!lessee. 
. 
Mrs. Cora DeMyer and
Mr. and Mrs. Abb Smoot ci 
daughter. Misss_ Robert
a. Misses
Pierce and Virginia Grif-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Roe Gilbert 
Lula
Sunday afternoon. 
fen J. W. Smith. Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Matthewa and Mrs. W. 1'.
Don't Fail To Register
on Oct. 5, if you want to
Vote for Senator
I^
4 ..,Laigiale
Judge Alben W. Barkley
Democratic Nominee for U. S. Senate
Pierce News
Dignified Hats
of Rich Materials
Iniportmi things are happening
eery ciao n Rini tuit'li are
empliasizoil at flu. new displaos of fall
tityles. Th. revival of dignified hate
of Intricate handwork told more elab-
orate trimmings la bringing in rich
hats of vel%et. or vehet In combina-
tion with other fabrics The three
hate shown here Include a beret of
velvet and silk, a graceful shape with
moire erown and velvet brim aud •
wide
-brimmed all-velvet hat.
Hill were visitors in the Jimmie
Norman home on Route 7,
Sunday afternoon.
P. A. De Myer is convalescing
after an operation for appendi-
citis in Martin a few weeks
ago.
Our Sunday school has again
s Ruthville News
,1,at, mit mily by the twenties
of the immediate cumaitinity,
'leo to farmers from other
pints, and the exhibits 'yore re-
markable for their high ?stand-
ard as well as diverni.y.
On ()ualite c first there will
I/1' it community fair at, (faktun
env at tShiloh, while on
'lie i.ighth there will be another
It Fulghum, and on the fif•
tcentli all these awl others will
•iimbini, in a larger show at
Itti14'elltiesday and Thar.;
ol tbui %%eek there to
heldIi t au eo, tia•ei hor
[loon c,Iy, ea, ui ivi III
j 4. the Ili,
5 1,1 Ii\
faun nroilis• Is, ••.i. newt,
!diger heel.
•••,ireeleil. I ,Ii1.411/1. 1 F. I.
•,F,0,1 I I Mi. CI Ih
II
411l111.41.1011
he bet lt•i tilent ad the rarin cosi.
Dukedetn Tenn.
Route 2
4 —
111. :tint MI, Tye Altipihy
:petit eiiiii,theii it 'ii il
.11 411 t Al to phy.
Mi. :Ind Mra. Edit Work
‘Vcd114.,day wit h Mrs.
Mrs. Murph).
Reed Dotithitt anti his bro-
ther Carl. have left a via(
with their father, Sam Ii nib
itt. who resides in Mississippi
Mr,. Tommie Douthitt 1.
spending the week with Mr,.
May Douthitt.
Jack Wiley bias rettli tied
from Akron, Ohio.
Mr. Wallace Cosby and fain-
ly visited his sister, Mrs. Mattie
M urphy, Sunday.'
Mrs. Hetttie Rhodes visited
her grandfather, Mr. By ac‘s. of
Mayfield, who is seriously ill.
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Holmes
and son, Reed, and Missea
Whittle Murphy and Maurine
Taylor spent Sunday with Mrs.
Mollie Holmes.
Mr. and Mrs. Ora Lindaey
spent Sunday night with Mrs.
The protracted meeting be-
gins here Sunday night with
Rev. Skinner and Taylor doing
the preaching.
Mr. Eugene Taylor and fam-
ily spent Sunday at Mr. Fred
Thomas.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Natieey
spent Saturday night with
Buck and Mrs. Mason.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert " uI-
harp and Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Gilbert spent Sunday with Mr.
W. J. Colt harp and family.
Miss Evelyn Ray is on the
sick.
Mrs. Lena Taylor spent Mon-
day with her mother. Mrs. Ma-
son.
Mr. Butler Morgan. of Ben-
ton. Ky., was a visitor in this
community Saturday night and
Sunday.
Mrs. Douglas Nanney and
children have returned to their
home in Detroit, Mich.. after
an extended visit with her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. George Frost
and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Whitnell Felts
who have been making their
home in Detroit for some time,
have come back to live here on
started op with our new super- :T,1
1110 of Mr. Felts' health.
intendent. B..1. Matthews. We
are hoping everybody will turn
out and give Jack a boost to
keep his biniyancy so he will
feel like giving us the service
he is capable of giving.
Our school is progressing
nicely tinder the teaching of
Miss Lucile Berry. of Troy. The
children are pleased with her
teaching so tar.
Mrs. Hester Love hasn't been
well for the last ft..%%
W. I.. Matthews tell last
week to begin his :song wort, in
Dyer county. He is teaching in
Bogota, Tenn.. at present.
L. H. Blackburn and nephea
Jessie Blaukhlirli. is Visiting
Mr. Blackburn's sister in Ben
.
lucky and Illinois for a few
days.
end front this commultit‘
attended the big show in Ful-
ton Saturday and Saturday
night.
Bro. F, O. Howell will begin
a protiacted meeting at MC-
ron11011 Wednesday. Every-
body invited to attend each
ervice.
COMMUNITY FAIRS
BIG SUCCESS
Exhibits Remarkable for Their
Standard As Well as
Diversity
The eountry immediately
.urrounding FnItoti seems to
have suddenly awakened to the
Avantages of the directing
hand of a competent farm ex-
pert as is shown by the num-
A nice gift. Send The Ad- meets 
community fairs anti ex-
vertiser to a friend one year— hibit io
ns of farm products be-
only $1.00. ing staged.On Tuesday.' the Bowers
All kinds of fishing tackle at School c
ommunity held a big
A. Huddleston & Co. expos
ition which was -well at-
Immres..4119/arsosie
McFadden News
Mrs. Herbert Howell is Fe-
ported tin the sick list.
Mrs. Sam Bard spent Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Bockman,
Miss Laura Mae Pickering
spent Saturday night and Sun-
day at the home ot her cousin.
Mr. Connard Weatberspoon.
Miss Patricia Newton, of
Cayce. spent the week end at
the leant. of her father, Mr.
Boy d Newtou.
Mr. and Mrs. Jon Bard
spent Saturday night and Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
tlice Bard in Fulton.
Mr. W. I. Hampton. of Hick-
man spent Sunday at the home
of Mr. Sam Bard. He was en-
rnute to Fulton to meet his
daughter. Ruth. who has been
spending the past three weeks
in Texas with her aunt and
Mi4es Effie and Louie
Hampton.
alre I.ula Bard and family
spent Sunday afterzioon with
Mr. and Mrs. Boy Bard
Mrs. Alice Siofield WitS• re-
pented on the sick list.
--
--
 --
A SURPRISE BIRTHDAY
DINNER
--
-
Mrs. Gco. Soms celebrated
her 7:trd bii thday. at the home
if her daughter. Mrs. 0. C.
Wolberton. Th4. day will be
‘‘ell remembered by all.
Everyone brought baskets
filled with good things to eat.
In the afternoon a number of
songs were sung. w Inch were
appreciated by our mother.
The following were present :
Rev. N1N, Lettio Clement, Mis,
le% ia and Lillian Bard, MaA-
and Bard,
Mr. Clark Adams, Mr Lour;
Sonik of Bardville; Mr. and
Mr:. Tom S44ms and children.
Mason and Juanita; Mr. anti
Mrs Jake Smith. of Mnseow :
Mr. told NIrs. Geo. Sams and
son, Herman. Mr. and Mr •.
Priestley !kilt and datiglett-,
ltristine, of Fulton; Mr. and
Mrs. Pallor Harris and sOn.
Payne, of Fulton; Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Gates. Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Reed, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Smith. of Moscow; Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Soma, of Crutch-
field. All reported an enjoy-
able time.
44
1)evelopinclit
Westcrn kentucky
and Illinois Central
,.100 ac ansportal ion has
C. H. at I. ki I 1 played in that development. lii
ISS0 Kentucky had 1,530 miles
Too frequently we find our- of railway line, or one mile for
Selves measuring the progress each 21; square. miles of land
,t1 a state or a city by the rate area and each 1.077 tnembre•
at which its populatinn in- of itie population. Today 1,
creases. This is; a fulacittos tucky hast 3,997 mileta of ...
yardstick. True progress must way line. or one nide for ea,
be measured not so much by in- 10 sq uare milt, it land area
creases in population to by tam. and eat h ,•m bers ,tf
lloalle betterments, itopn ta t 1. el Th I• is all ilICI'V;t,d.
One state in which such it in rail% at intlaittt- et 161 per
method of measurement reveals cent sine'. sista
mach is Kentucky, Kentucky's Railroads and Progress
growth in population has been This rapid t xpansian it
more gradual than that lit' many Kent ucky's ranaportat ion fa
1thites, but, taking all UVU11011Ite te4 hitsa powerful
factors into considet•ation in, few fluence to n w thy tomee
eller sautes; hate enjoyed in progress of the eammanwealth
recent devades :mei' substantial .agricultural and industrial
and satisfactory progress as growth ha.' been greatly .dittet
has Kentucky. For instance, lilted by these tirteries of earn
while the population of Ken- negate %Odell cennect the lawn's,
tucky has increased mita. 52 the mines and the factories of
per cent since 18$0, the census Kentuelat with consuming and
year immediately prior to the distributing centers and pro -
entrance of theillinots Central vide ready markets for the
Syatem into the state, the state's products of the state,
per eapita tt t•alth hat inereas- The Illinois Central System.
ed 167 per cent ; value of farm with 604 miles of line and 100
property. 165 per cunt ; value miles st•cond. yard and in -
of farm products. -1:49 per cent ; dustry tracks in Kentucky.
capital invested in manufac- fnrms an important part ut
ttseea, 503 per cent ; value oh' Kent u k y's transportation
manufactured products,' 463 plant. This railr lad /I“W tra_
per cent; coal production 5,50(1 verses twenty-fix, Kentucky
per cent; value of all mineral counties with a t tal popula-
products, 7.512 per cent ; ex- turn in 192(1, of 777,4)))1) _
pendituresi for public schools, slightly molt' than that el the
1,510 per cent; bank deposits, state of Maine.
1..567 per cent. The Illinois Central System
If we analyze the rt•roark- first entered Kentucky in laa2
Able economic progress: tif Ken- through the acquisition of the
'tacky during the last half-mai- Chicago, St. Louis & New Or-
tury, We are at once struck 'Continued on pag 7)
with the important part which
- 4
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HATCHERY AM) Fulton, Kentucky
POULTRY FARM Opportunity Offers
FOR FULTON
The splendid poultry exhib-
its at the 1926 meet of the
Fulton County Fair has stima-
'ated the induatry in this Vicin-
ity to such an extent until it is
tieing whispered ar unit that a
aigazitie hatchery and poidtry
t'arm may be located tier,. t
?want:, lancer who has been
at the game for many years.
and who now has more than
- wo thousand laying hens ,t11
'Its farm, saya it tee tit:moats a
'his %% tinily will beemeo suffi-
ciently interested la, peoduce
:he eggs for a large hatchery
that Fulton wouid be an hal
loeation.
Few industries in 7t•• -
fry are developing 1,:“.
;he poultry business. (
:aunty in California tce.c...•
more that a atittan
eggs and creckena laat
Fulton county shipped oat
eral hundred thousand
worth of eggs and polatia last
year. In the early spring the
Sante Fe railroad it
50,000 chicks to their
along the line, as a stimulate
•.t. raise more chickens.
TMe farmers all over the
rountry are waking up t6 the
fact that there is money to be
made in poultry and often rely
on the good wife's "pin- mon-
ey, banked from eggs and
poultry to tide them in a
'pinch."
A first class hatchery locat-
ed in Fulton, properly camcluet.
a., wetild pay handsome divi-
dends.
---
The Manufacturer
An aimint,,,, „i• ra w mate-
rial--cheap poWl'r and water—
exceptional railroad facilitit-s
—ample laber--cheap situ's--
ti
The Farmer, Truck Gardener
and Stock Raiser
Eat ritardinarx fertiie lands
t.„„.pric sea able cli-
mate suitable. lair.
The Merchant
A large and increas,ng tra'it•
territory—freedom Irani undue
cempt•tition,
The Homeseeker
7tractivo but inexpensive
liatcea—law living expenses--
gam" -cheats and chetah., _ a
deaish• 'at climate.
Cold Weather Coats
for the School Girl
Whenp warmth e first I. ti ' essential
in for set,,•ot or general H
tt'w oory model 1 11O.,flitell tivry 14 rt.e
unimenthal It is tlhoi lioti • cola.
Pallier coat tvnt n collar
that .111 protect t7,11. ti of the faro sad
i odd. capacious porlieta.
or list AB a regular subscriber.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertia-
Tilt FULTON A MT K l'IMF
New Modes Refloctedin Schoolgirl's Coat
The snot,. •I Va.
Het y of snail') styles In coats ft
tlioat, sweet but 11101,1111 clients fr.m,
ildri,•01, 10 set u.101.011, will. Ire no gel
op111.11,1.• Th• woiortmehf. Ii
1111111. t111111) Iiitlith/l/Iiit• "1111401MM
4,11111 in Ilk •11111d1.41 WW1 In fain.)
Wei•Vell 1111141 roll'. 4,f plain tooft fat,
wftli 4414114, trimming.. dared 'slit,
mat fur collars, late the model plc-
Chestnut Glade
Deris Finch has been quite
ill with malaria fever for sever-
al days but is now improvine
Nits. Ilinkley has been Vi -,I
jog W. II. Finch and family.
heI ping taking rare if Doris
and preparing for the golden
wedding celebrated by Mrs.
Finch's parents.
Mr. and NIrs• 1'. M. Watkins
celebrated their golden wed-
ding Friday. September 17, at
their farm hon near New
!lope church. a ,1 the children
Can't' lACCII MI's. C. E.
Edwards, tic Washington, D.
C. Mrs, Salon.. Iltatrin, of
'Dallas. Texas. arrived Thurs-
day afternoon. Mn', and Mrs
1 
-4.44-j.1114.
6
• 4 A••••‘....../11C:j 0/....1.1.4,..
.04-ii"""
Nfte-..ex,•••
milmium••••••-••••,„
1*71#4c-Y S\itSeAiliel,ly'z'
Ruderir of Washing- Benin. the Lord shall call you
ton. C., who were married home. *
last February, deferred their Although fifty years have pas-
haneymoon trip till now, driv- ed away
,
ing through. visiting Mr. Dan- And we celebrate your wedding
cy's people' in New York City aaa,
and Teronto, Ontarin, seeing w, wish the
 Lord would h.,
Niagara Falls, cawing by Lex- tmti stat'
itigtlin, Ky.. when. Mita. Dailey
was formerly employed, also
visitieg in .Berea where she.Tte
ceived her college degree two
years ago, arriving at her par-
ent's home Wedneaday eve-
11g. having driven 2,300
Ot her guests from away
were Mr, and Mrs. Lonnie
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Rise Spi-
cer, of Oklahania. Over 100
guests rt•gistered and a table
10 feet long was loaded with
delicaciex brought by loving
friends. This was supplemen'-
ed with barbectied muttln and
it'InOnade. The wedding party
marched aut under the old flak
tree in .he yard. where their
many friends were assembled.
led by the grandsons, Beecher
and Guy Finch, playing "Sil-
ver Threads Among the Gild,''
'the' eldest daughter. That Her-
rin and their lifelong friend
and pastor. Rev. Hello- Wil-
liams. came next. followed by
the two sons. 1,et cher and
P4oitne. Mrs. Ruth Finch and
Elizabeth 1Vatkins. Mr. and
Mrs. Dailey. then the bride and
graam of fifty years. The line
separated and the bride and
groom Man:heti to the front
where Brother Williams read
the fallowing poem which ta•
had composed for the occasion:
Fifty years ago today you took
the solemt vow.
Ti which you have been faith-
ful even until now.
Othera have married.
and died.
But you have alood at each oth-
er's side.
And have been true to each
tither all the wav
parted
To celebrate another day,
pia if the Lord should call you
•-home,
Before another (lay shall come,
We hope to meet you some fu-
ture day.
To celebrate a happier day.
Their friends thee showered
them with congratulations
while "Maggie- was softly
played by the grandsons.
Just at this time a telt•gram
of congratulations art-it ed
from Mr. and Mrs. Dailey, of
Toronto. Canada. The tribute
of flowers anti presents pre-
sented by loving friends were
very beautiful and apprstpriate.
The costume of the bride was
white crepe de chine with col-
lar of gold lace and tie of gold
colored ribbon was presented
by the eldest granddaughter,
Mrs. Ruby Whisnant. of Dal-
laa, Texas.
About four p. m, the crowd
began to disper,e, voting it a
really great day. wishing Mr.
and Mrs. Watkins many more
happy anniversaries.
Mr. and Mrs. W. It. Finch
entertained Mrs. Finch's family
Saturday and Saturday night.
Mr. and Mra. Watkins and
Letcher Watkins. Mrs. Saltine
Htatrin. Mr. and Mrs. Roderic
Danes. and Mrs. Dancy's class-
mate, Miss Jettel Elam of
Princeton, and Mrs. Etta Hink-
ley.
Mr. anti Mrs. Dainty left
early Sunday mernieg for
Washington. D. C. Miss Elam
accompanied them as far aa
Marion, Ky.
Meeting is in progress at
Ruthville this wet k. Eldera
'[it this beautiful Ge'ulde'n W' 'I Skinner and Taylor conducting
the service's.
1.:).11 his ,1Y:11. wrltl1.' "t i;it , e:f tilit;ttib!tilifle at,
strife is TalkingEverybody tat
Is not a thaw •• t•• • '1 
tift
you.
fit : year, ii hi, h
!lave' I. (Arnt. and giiii,•.
oil neither one have been .eft
1' '''CI•111 .:11,ted has let you it ith each
aline- stay,
T., celebrate this emitting clay.
About Culver's Impro‘ed Sweet
Cream Ice Cream
- ---
Culver's Improved Stye,:
Cream products are strictly
pure and wholesome, made in
a factory where sanitation
reigns supreme and is deliveeed
well packed in ice so it will
)1-1,11.V1.• had your triak, that's keep for several hours at your
vt•ry true, home or out on a picnic jauat.
But God has Iteen very good to 'rhe same eareful .:ansidera-
you. tion will be given special or-
You've reared your children ders for parties, picnics and
till they are grown. ,Sunday dinners.
Registration October 5.
No person a It-gal voter ,t1 ter tit vote'.
Fitill/11 without registration. It is the duty of the lame:-
Tuesday, th•tober 5. is tht• day tration office•rs to retaital the
fixed by statute. Rt•giatration name of tht• voter hi alphabet-
officers will attend at the vot- ical order together with the
ing places from 6 a. m. to 9 name of the street and the
p. ni, number of the house in which
Registration requires but a the voter lives. If ynit fail tit
moment of your time and is not give this information the °Ili-
secret. Be interested in the cers should retest. to regkter
government and register to your name.
Vol e. Give your party affiliation
Et cry who will be it when vati register, else vial will
legal vut"i. NI.' not be'. a legal tatter in .the pri-
vember 2, may register and le fitlyu„ ext August.
order to vote alltst register, fo
lie a legal voter you must be Barkley must be elected in
21 years of agt• on November Nevember. Candidates for int-
2, 1926. and must have resid- portant state and district ,if-
tti one year in the state, six tires will be nominated in the
months in this tepidity and sixty primary next August,
days next before' the election B. 'I'. DAVIS.
in the precinct in which you of- Campaign Chairman,
AI:
SALE
Saturday, Sept. 25
AT
S101.1` door to Jones'
(e1.41(1°I'V Oil Lalit' Street.
en 1$ I he Sara II Dean Class
of First n Church.
w(•ari„;:t 1,1)1„,1.(.1 fur ii„,n,„•,,„„,,„
and childen will he included in
the articles on stile.
•
441.1.4444.
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FULTON ADVERTISER 
Kentucky and along the railroad in Kentucky the fart:wry of Csritves Count \ , , I. , \ . 1 , 'I, and -Mel' I hatand hae ceoperated ill Willi.% there were met, r We weer i„,„ i •lie Melee: Central lets,N1 IIN m %v II h 1 Iii. county agent tired bolls itntl Ii wer than :,, '•,' I '' in .'1,..4.. tooril 4(11 Ii the'
tII.
Atalf. 1/..plithIllOit ill Al.(l'i- IMO c1)14.4 ill, the ('omity. Thu ( otton gill ''I'' of that riliiiti1
cullitte and v arious civic 1)11)1 cow %s very itIntost entirely 141111 has sought to re nder on.n,
I. . ystein -,....i. ouri„,, III.. laet five year sii.robs, and sttles id dairy pred- '4' '4%aseiettent.e, possible en tile
iigritelltufal ley/elite id• tle. Illi wee in the county were yie.lei- diee'totirnenit of lies 1)111 1,1,1'
Ill,') l'entral Syetetti have held ing the farniere less tililll $111,- I ripp
approximately I lire,. hundred 0011 a te.ar. Today. there lire W liettiee le elate. k e e., roo k.leintinitiel ll'oln Pall.l. VI Ilif.ctilig.,4 al Valsioll,4 point, in 172 purebred bull,: lend more Mg sulistlinlial priers., in lite
IA 101 all annual •ti
000,000 tiiiis.
Fluorspar Inii.ortant
Approximately ell per cent
(If the cotintry'e supply oif
fluorspar, a mineral extenei‘e•-
le used in the mama:tette... a
'41111, is mined ill western Ken-
t lick,v and southern !Ilium,.
This industry has developed
leans, Railroad. thut eetablieh-
mg 1114 rincipal rail relit,. be- eliantaMeafaLiril aeritarilt21 21,211,1411 110-11_ 141elff MUriLla-21-2,1
n,.ivveen the C.reat Lake-, and the
Alexice. id the
lines which the
W41161'141 tul.
a n n oig III 4 hlt.,41 ill till. -Oat... fel
The line lee %teen Padevite, and flobi
[einem ler eisoilece, 4411.4 1111111 ,t
lain!' to the %Val' 10%414.11 tln.
a State,. W11.11 thol'..
H boil l 31111 11111., in trii:1.1
(1'11(These Counties Prosper Aitil
The I W410 ci 111 ra
versed hy the Illitoes Central
System net wily. have kept pave
ith the pr.gresr Kell•
teicky 11.4 a It ilioh• ISSO,
but have actually ferged ahead
III Ow rest of the elate in many
tyity.e. For example, t hese.
twenty-five ('1111111 11,4 cent:deed
11.1 pvir tilt' total pop-
ulation of the state in 1 /480,
cempar,e1 with 32.1 per eent ii11.29. and 21.9 per vent t.I he 41
%alms. Ii Ketiturky's farm prop- r'firll
i•rt in 11,4 roIllpated With 19
2.1.7 per cent in 1920. During eel
.110 same peried the number of 1-11•
cattle farms in 111,41( t wen- [f,ty_rivi. counties produced :)I.1
per vent If the etate's maim-
tactured products.:1
%yell 66.5 per vent al 1920.
Remarkable adv.anees have ere
also been irikile 1411111' 1 14140 in Lk"
of coal in the t wen. ,
ty-five counties traversed by
the Illinois Central System,
while the milling el fluorspar,
lock isephalt. petreleum, (eq.:e-
mit. clays and ether mineral
produets has tieVidopell ill its
entirety sine,. that year.
Faith in Agriculture
The IlIifluii Central Sy stern
has abundant faith in Ken-
tucky's future. as an agricultur-
al state. Few states are as
richly endowed by nature with
the essentials of agricultural
Kt•ntucky IS bleseed
with 'ode of great natural fer-
ilitt and a climate ideally
adapted to the growing of a
I arge variety of profitable
crops. Nloreever. the mild win-
ters. the long grazing seasons,
KENTUCKY PRODUCTS
omi 51-rqrc,l1-1
1.1dP..r2r
!Pa°
Ur-
rec
the special adaptability of soil
entuc y in ky, mostl the rural than 15,e00 tested dairy cows preducion of perishable fruits.and chmete for the growing of K . .
forage crops and grains, the districts, at which there .was an in Graves County. and last year The increasing pr eduction of
abundance of pasturage. and its
k
aggregate attendance ot thirty- dairy products valued at 8750,- strawberries in McCrarken andT 
proximity to markets--all these eie thousand persons. 000 were shipped from the other nearby ceutitiee bids fair
give Kentucky important ad- The Growth of Dairying county. ftelerring to this re- to rival that of the famoue Tan-
development, :he gipahea fields in Louisiana. Invantages for the raising of live- In its efforts te promote the markable
stock. dairy industry, the Mimes; Ceti- c,cuoity ,agent recently wee,. : 1921 the Illinois Central loaded
• This (lies not tell the entire 20 carload.- of trawberries atFor many year, the Illinois tral System since 1916 has do-
story. The skim milk has been Paducah. the leading etraw-Central Syetem 1110: ceoperated eated eleven purebred register-
fed to poultry and hogs. The berry-shipping point in he'll-iiiwith the farmers of its territory ed Holstein bulls for use in its
a re_ poultry. shipments alone have tucky: in 1923, 55 earloade; illKentucky in develeping the Kentucky territory. As increas.ed at least 25 per cent. 1925. 121 carleads; and thislivestock, dairy and poultre in- stilt of this new blood, much
In addition, the drive for more season, 217 carloads. an in-dustries and in promoting the value has been added to the better hveeteck has in- crease of approximately 1.000growing of various farm c, .its. herds of Kentucky. Recently it ml be
creased the quality at least per cent in five years. TheseThe Development Bureau of the United States Department
the Illinois Central System of Agriculture and the Ken_ 100 .per cent. If it were not IF strawberries are ehipped in re-
the income being derived from frigerator express cars to allmaintains an organization of lucky College of Agriculture poultry. and dairy products. the parts of the United State- andfarm and dairy experts 'host' awarded the Illinois Central
average tarmer in this ,.eivity l'anada and are in great de-eervices are free to all farmers System a certi ficate of appre-
with the farmers. give advice herds in Union County. Iienuel prov.ement and increased pee egente of the Illinois Central
(hire this time, but due to the im- ems flavor.
be in %% ant .1. !nand because uf their drib.-
Agrieu u It ura I
in the railroad's territery. ('141111111 in recognition of its wi.ulld. actually( These experts keep in touch eervices in improving the
timelier along these lines. the eystem have conducted educa-:,nd practical demonsh.atione is believed to be the first eoun-
in planting, transplanting, cul- ty in the United States entirely onal campaigns, given dem-depre551011 Ill the tObaceo Inar- ti
- r'y
 
kit is hardly noticed; likeeise imstrations arid co-eperated intivating. sprayitrg. selection of free from scrub bull. Iiili
seede, insect extermination, production in the territor'y till' ""1"..learl"g" h"vc 'h.'.'. II 'th" W3Y' With ("r"I"S 4111(1a marked increase from veer ti, local organizations in promot-crop retatien, soil analysis, her- through which the Illinois Cen- year rhroughuut all the ,10- eig strawberry culture. The.tilization, fruit land vegetable tral System operates has in
ure, storing, packing, ship- et-eased remarkably in recent t u.res'l Ieeriods we have had last and dependable l'efligel,
since 191S. and it is my belief ;,tor service provided hy the III-ping and various other matters y.ears. Since 1916, when the ,toat we have only Sl'i itt chcd •ifilis Central System has ale,.
ll
of interest to farmers. They Illinois Central placed its first the surface. ' k Attributed vastly to 'the sue:-hav e knowledge of what crope purebred sires in Kentuekv, the
will grow best in the various revenue derived be- the rail- 011e of the striking fc.:iires cessful marketing it thie men_
• 1 *,f e.ri •ultur• - K • •Y-makin ,. •r
Detelopment Itoreati il
the 111111111Central SyTh011 ii
long In..•11 promoting
the location (if manuillacturing
establishments along the sys-
tem': lines. Kentucky hes ben-
efited a-, a re -tilt of the. wore
'Flee takee rank with
the Development Burette'
widow et. better farming.
Illinois Central • Factor.
The Centi.al System
like e ise lei- been a factor in
the ophoilding of Kentucky in
it capacity as an employer, as
puri•haser of Kentucky prod-
lict- and as a taxpayer. The
central provides cm
pleyttient III 1<etitueky. for ie.
;00 persons. Must of thee,. em-
ployes are heade oh families
and horne ovvners, and they
rank among the most substall-
tial citizens of their respective.
eottimunitiea. The annual pay
roll of the system Ill K2litlICk
to approximafOly $7,•
1100;00, or approximately $11,
.00 f.)r each 771110771110uf its 1i:h-
i:, V% in operation in the state.
Kentucky's central location
'I, itie Ilinois Central System
.411.1 AUpply
products have. made it
a favored field for the 1)01'-h -.'lias1)01'-
ha-.'of railroad's supplies.
The Illinois Centralpis sendini,..
millitue4 of dollars annually in
Kentucky for mineral. forest
nd manufactured product...
Add ti, it. direct puteleteee De•
i r oe leities vnit:tl'ilV-
7:oll inat,flaIS plil'Alis4.0 ill
hew ticky by. contractor.; foe
'Is'' ''I the Illinois Central Sy.--
tem, and the purchases ill Ken-
tucky a result of Illinois
central operations ill the state
reach all impressive total.
The Illinois Central System
ranks ii-,one of the heaviest
taxpayers in Kentucky. In
192:e the railroad paid $542,
000 in 'tale an. county d local
gotertiment luxe,. Of thi,
*11414,411)4)went to the sepport
of the public schools. In sev-
eral Kentucky counties
Central taxes represent a very
substantial percentage of the
total taxes levied.
To keep pace with the devel
(element I:entucky and vvith
the consequently imrear;cd de-
mand for railway service, the
Central System has,ut
proved and added to its facili-
ties in the state by reduction in
grade, additions to the mileage
of first and second man, track-,
installation of automatic sig-
nals and onistruution of new
etatbms. eard track., and other
facilitice. A large greup of en
e 
-
gin and car repair shope, cov-
ering approximately 100 acres,
Is under cenetruction at Padu-
cah, rt, ceet of the improve-
ment, and addition.- that have
been made to the fatilities of
the Illinois Central System in
Kentucky in the last five years,
together vvith those authorized
and now under way. represents
a total additional investment
in Kentucky which is approxi-
mately equal to the entire cost 
c (pristructing the original
705 1 2 miles of llinois Central
charter line: in Illinois.
Improved Facilities
Attention has beeti uneven II,
this article to several ways in
which the Illinois Central Sys:-
rem has eontributed to the eco-
nomic devt•lopment of its tern -
too in Kentucky. Most im-
portant of all
however. is that of providing its
patriots with prmopt. depend.
able and adequate transporta-
tien. T ohis is, of curse. the
141111.41(1,beeineee—its only
1041,-i.e. fie being in Kentucky
T k
c 
he linstrial and commercialo ei _lo alities anti the most pprv from shipments s ao- road  e of dairy t pss p 
till-
s
 during the correspond
-level'
 
- of ion der 
man.,ed methods o n. f cultivatio They products from stations on ucky during the last deca de The o ibilities of each ing three month f 192 anit:; ,ha s (wen the trend tovvard Cr1,11 aPPI t• ha%e been increase .iI noire fit) go0,1are also informed on the han- lines in Kentucky. has increas- diver sific ation. W hile the gl'eat fully th lioll,ll'ate.d 'l iii 1 1Au so il cent It t- t ear,tiling of beef and dairy eattle, ed more than 600 per cent. The
staple tobacco,..orti end clineete of western Ken- "hogs, poultry and other live- communities and the railroad sta• '1.-
 • " he letnel geoWli If 11I41I1ti The. test eXpt-iiiilUureS whicl
stock. have, both benefited by this de- .wheat,„,oats and hay ve m haain- lucky are also ideally ada d pte •:actures in the various Cities till. Centrals nhaiadetheir volume of produc- II. the growing of grapes,. mel- and towns served by the Illi- and n w mI oaking in Kei,.To stimulate interest in im- velopment. hull, yields of ether profitable one. pears Plums- ellerriee. nois Central System in Ken- lucky to increase its mileageproved farming, the Develop- What has happened in 4.
meta Bureau of tile. Illinois tel Graves County is an example. :11)1)1 1 have been increasing and a large variety (et' green lucky has been due very large- ;ind im pr,)ce fuellitio. pro_y. bringing added ine,,me te•getables. ly to the adequate and depend- vide the' most com.lueive eVi-tral System has conducted cam- In 1917, when fivie Illinois Cell- to the farmer: led troller provided deuce of the railroad's faith inpaigns in nearly every county Mel purebread sires were lent prosperity to all. 
Industrial Advancement :11)1)1tt.hitsrarittisilpr(oeartdatioInn 
18140 the future of its Kentucky ter-Some Cotton Is Grown 
The remarkable transforma-
total output of industries in the ritory. The Illinois Central be-tion of Kentueky from a regionInterest in eotton growing ill iliMOSt exclusively agricultur- twenty-five Kentucky eounties1,it.. greestAhs aimliz 111i iineatKeut tit
$
•k0e7.ist makingKentucky began to manifest ite al to a state also great indus- traversed by the Illinois Cen-
1l
self in 1923. when a toll- facin- :rtally has boen one of the most !rid System was valued at Throughout their forty-four
ers in Christian and surround_ -n.rnific lilt feattires of its prog- S40,838,000. At that ime 19,- years together, the Illinois Cen-ing counties were more or ress in recent decades. The de- 19-1 persons wert% employed in tral System and the people ofless successful in producing velopment of the state's mineral manufacturing in these coun- its territory it, 1:cnteeley have
cotton on 21 paying basis, Most resources has been amazing. In lies. In 1920 the output of enjoyed, relations marked by
of the farmers, however, were 1882 Kentucky was producing manufacturing establishments the utmost cordiality. The II-0111 amiliar with the crop. To !es); than 1,000,000 tons of bi- in these counties vas valued at lino., '.-ioral strives el
 
ever
aid in its development, the luminous coal a year and rank- $263.•128,000. and 42,000 per- vay to merit the friendship:inois Central System sent an ed eighth as a coal-rodueing sons were employed. Today confidence and good will of it
exPerienced agricultural agent 4ate. III 11125 Kentucky pro- more than 1,600 manufatetur- patrons_ and it pledge. its cob-llopkinsville in 1924 to tie- ,itiOed :13,000 n.000 tolls Of bit ingt'!ltt'l'lll'isesill thee s couli• tinued eosoperation in veer
vote his entire time
yto present- 'ileums epproximately produce two-thirtie of tht• movement lookingtionvvardthe:ing inform eetion to the. farmers ne-ten . slut's manufactured prodth of the nation's out ucte, p ae.rmnelit lipbu
ug of it
 
on scientific cotton culture, put—and ranked fourth as a Many Of these establishments Kentucky terr.tory.
This agent remained on the coal-producing state. The coal are connected with the Illinois
ground frotn the time the cot- fields of western Kentucky to- Central System by industry Send the Advertiser to •
. ton was planted until the crop lay have 159 producing mines tracks. friend nne year—only $1.00.
Jersey cattle in a Kentucky dairy yard
III its entirety 7•111k 19113. The
principal deposits of fluorspar
thus far developed ill Ken-
tucky are found in Crittenden.
Cable ell and Liviligetot, coun-
ties. and shipments are made
chiefly from Mexico, 3lateen.
Crayne, (7rider and Princeton.
More than 50.000 tons of fluor-
spar were shipped from these
points in 1925, and the output
is increaeing annually. Tht.
1111noi.e Central System pro-
vides transportation for prat.-
tically the entire output of the
Kentucky fields.
Another industry- of great
I romise which has developed
within the last three of four
years is the mining of teatural
rock asphalt ill Ohio. Gray.see
and Hardin ceunties. Ken-
tucky. Kentucky l'oek asphalt
has proved highly sticct.ssful ae
a paving material. During the
irst three months of 19211
there were shipments totaling
5,710 tons of rock asphalt from
three Illinois Central System
stations in Kentucky Clit-
ty. Rockport and Sunimit--as
compared with 'total-
ing 1.711 tons from these sta-
.
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Father Says••••
"1 like a store that I t an depend
upon to keep tzod kinds ut ti liace
and the tpialit% brands 1, wars
I appreciate also a vonvciiienth
placed store. But I inn S pct' ia I
keen for the cigar counter where I
011aRt a v lire to ;it fresh good-."
Umber can satisfy his wishes lien'.
Well Stocked and Handy
Particular tastes are assured of grat-
ification in our stock of cigars,
t> bacco. pipes and other smokers'
accessories. A deserved popularity
keeps it alwa.ys fresh.
If ‘,.,1 ti:•se it f.n.,rite and it i,,
iserthy of sellr choice, )Ani will find that it
has also been worthy of ours.
OGARS •Ina TOUAcCO
c:Venizegench 
2// MA/N srA•Awr „Fl/LTON.
A TOUCH OF OLD St .1UN
Tn.•s, t•Itte.11.1110., t •::•• it' 'At '!11• S• 111 C. lit
tionat 1'4 4,.sITi.t I Pin;:tolt•11.1k1:, N.L• fo• • S11, .. b 1 . i••
is being teleln..i I•1 ;tit 1,, . •• 111,
ttn!.. r c.,11
/nerve. The wes.l.•re, r. have bit ," •.1. t•
of Foreign. 1.',;.-bae, • 
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AI' I LK NOON BRIDGE
The itti I littli i Itititi d' Ni l
and Mrs. .1. T. Trav.s liiEdd
,tig.s street WaS Id ail
afternoun. Weilites•
l'iy, when Mrs, 111issello Travis
iintertained wish seven tables
.it bridge. A lovIely arrange-
ment of 105(.5 Anil other
110111.1%4 ill II Coliii• scheme
pink and yellow enhanced th.
tt ract iveness of t l'001115.
SCl/11 cards pictured tint
syllich was at remind
that tint littStt'SS leaves today
. rut Amanita. Texas. where she
will j,tin her husband and
make her future home. Mrs.
Travis was assisted in welcom
mg her gutistA by Mts. B. E.
Durham, Jr.. of Ripley, Tenn..
her home guest.
The high score prize, pretty
silk hose was awarded to MI,
NI. Alford.
Low SCUrt't a bottle of Coty's
alcum went to Mrs. John Cul.
ver.
NI us. Durham was given
,,eautiful handkerchiefs, made
tito an adorable corsage. At
• he close of the game a delici-
-is salad course was served.
FULTON GIRL HONORED
Miss Mary Elizabeth Ilea
Iles. the pretty and :tricorn!)
ished daughter of Mr. and
Mrs R. M. Beadles. and a sot -
a; favorite of Fulton, has been
1110111110 us ly elected presideni
• ,f the Kappa Delta Sigma Sot.-
rity at Hamilton College, Lex.
.ngton, Ky. This is the leading
social organization of the col-
lege and the presidency is
:meted honor. Miss Mary N, -
Carr. alumna class '241, i-
'member. as is als,s Mrs. \\
.rt•a•Of), il Mayfield. "IL-
Miss Beadle:i 0:et tuid year it
Ilamillon college.
MRS. DOBBINS HONOREE
.51
I ilk' Of the attractive hospi-
•tes honoring Mrs. 1. W.
Ii, 'tibias, who is soon leaving
or Louisville to reside was the
afternoon bridge given Monday „,
y Mrs. Don Taylor at hot homy AINNEWEEMSSSSISSISITMTWAtaiSS--..ri.arirc-ii-Ila,:.,,;iLini'2ifivri-ii
Fourth street. The ;rues!' 
list was confined to Mrs. Dub-
Mns personal friends.
With roses scattering fra-
grance and adding 1, th,
..harm of the envirommmt.
three tables were at play. A'
the conclusion of the gann.-.
Mrs. R. :M. Alford vvas award-
i•d high score prize, silk his''.
21115. Dobbins was given a
Heet, of silk lingerie 41:4 a pali-
ng gift.
A lovely salad course it.
ell the game.
It's Time
for Boys
to Dress
Up.
gr,
f hl
lt
11}fq
0,4
ttfil
School has begun. I le must have a new suit. Who
wants to begin a new year at school in old clothes? Now
boys who wear them, and mothers who care for them,
and fathers who pay for them---our new fall stock of boys
clothes answers your every requirement.
The New Suits
-
are stylish and comfortable; they'll stand the wear, are
reliably made---you'll not have to keep taking a stitch
here, sewing a button there; and then when the high
quality is considered, they are extremely low in price.
Everpthiny lo Outfit the Boys.
• BIRTHDAY PARTY
Clyde 1Villianis. tele-
h:a!ed his lif!ii birthility anni-
-.ers.nry Monday afternoon t,,
he delight of eighteen if his
111ie friends. whom he ti-ked
Ills' lii stilt' ,it his parent.
III Mrs. 4'1\ dc Fair
Nt ere many game- and
'nut+ Play N‘Iiicit filled The
!'r !hr., •"r" 1.5e
ots
Fur Coats Maintain
Trim Straight Lines
•• 1,1 'I 111 •1' fiir
.111. /1111.1 11,1ilig
ION. KY
41.
HEATS EVERY ROOM
- —
.1.1.
COMFORTARt
The e
ENTERPRISE
CHT
Ti.,. Wort
Home Heater
Ii.-,it itiltee to six rooms, %upplving
tonstant circulation of clean. watm air to cvetv
loom.
' Ito gtcatcr heating arca than other heaters. Is
ill C151 if011 his water pan that supplies
ploper amount of moistute to air,
'111.ide in wattled Mahogany. enamel finish. also
Black with nickel ti lm.
Lomplete line`of Enterprise I 'eaters and Ranges.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
 
COMPANY, Incorporated
C hurc h St. Fulton, Ky.
Batts. Pres Hem She‘%• See'Y and Treas.
•
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THE FULTON ADVERTISER
Oriental Embroidery
Trims Satin Gowns
Al oo Jgog itinek
oath. 1..1%1 1111,11. 1111.11. bow, to
upplgonio•,1, reogllooloil tinully pur-
I'llMlogl. Here on sitigooThe two
t000loi Ii loboolsoo gini totalled
HklriI,,ot Ong to iloost lite front Tonnel
• orkolol motor...lotto, go ton!
moll Imre!, mod .1 heel. lif onontrg-iltig
onolor leserlool In the smotoso 'woke 11
411,4•44•4•44+4444+4+++.4•:•+444
etb
THINK!
HAVE MONEY!
I NATIONAL BANK
that Strong Kink"
!
For Il-1Z,ioni llutiga'ow,;
x‘ith bath. cl,*ets ;Ind garage.!
(;00,1 conditi.M. newly paper(d.,
Lot r,nx17,11lipt. 0. II McFarlin.
414 College strvot.
_tn.,
Millions in Pearls
ug,,,:goog pa• •
• v
tit, v. • ,
osain ' .•.n,r 1.
Nothing IS St) thU 13,ttlrafing
LIS II e tip of g I coffee.
( ;clod to Mall thy kla iood
atter uork and l4 IIItI alter
(()1.1)111.()()N1. Itt•tict-
Colice, makes that cup. Fills
• regnirement.
loot- grocer till
stIPPIN "11.
G. 0. P. NEGLECT BLAMED FOR 711ingham Bridge
PLIGHT OF KENTUCKY FARMER
Judge Alben W. Barkley, Demo-
cratic Nominee For U. S. Sen-
ator, Recites Wrongs Against
American Agriculture; Hays
Political Corruptionists; Tells
of Ernst's Votes in Senate.
ftsrts, Kr. - null
story Of mgrieulture Iti
tituter otitoon. lir11 -is it 11.1.511. 441..1'1,"
ito•preinottioltt,e A I hen W 1.1.1
flow,,,•rootie iiiii,t1Itee (Or 1' 14 Steiliv v. vr, I
It. vDpov1111111 11110 eatiopoolgui liere ount I
thiturolity told otti entiouslustle Itourinso
'i lily alloalooloos (hut failure to eolgol
'iour would litiprovo the cogent,. ti
f.,1 mere in Kentuol,3 lonol It, the
Noologo 'night be hold III 1.111) nt 11,44
tynor of 11144
Blr Barkley sollol that lots
tionootoor It I' Eri,st. its a port ,,r it...t
•,11,1111Intrott, ti, Inuit allure the
Pla.tiallillIty for ntwil foillure.
IThe potrty In power 44511 111.0
01,1 rg.iol sslLh, ref 11,111 t.. bring nh,ott
equitable to! refoorno mot um, pied,
1111,11111.1 1 441 the lat..kmsf
1111.111 sho WreIlt 111011
6,111 the
Mr Ernst's %Woos In tho Setoile
ftwto,irtoo vitally stringing the wo..r•, s
or 1010 farnio.ra ,t.re 411,1.
I.,. speaker lit. Itivito•fl
so•roltIto of ths Ernst r.t•rd ,.1”1
''540 11111s toy ills1,111* siivit
• ittirkhl
In. 111 ,1 ,-10 11011-1• olo jUatiCe la I beta -
Assails Political Corruption.
The Palm) trsoll tf evvrrIlht 1vvv,1''
purtfruktrly tiant lending to II, I
S Senate chamber will
by the armlike'. Senntoor Ernst
willingneso to ononolos,
tnetles of ',rosin...the Iteloolollogoi,
eo,:te,,gooes 4, I !lei,. 1,..I1,14 it.
• twrry ,o•ii;:dni root, rtivire
reociitly, In the 1111111 1,
n..s eritielzoot Iv .1111.1gi• I' •
(.01$114.111114, J1.1144.• ,
-11,411 in. fivrh111 11,111 thy.) v
fittithvElstS) slivott111 ever he per, ' •
(iv ghttte at the silvtle of
twity • • •
f -If the retool to the Setonte
I11 ('.2 1t), spv1.1. 1 4.011(•••• 1 (.111.11,4
troovel It. If to he a Seim!, vr 1,t Ii,
I 4.11 I onnnor
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vile trrns,m," Mr littrIsley S11111, .'s cry
loeurt In Koonttioky would have thrilled,
it111,11,o6 of polith,." I ',tot:mina.
II, sivesSer sett): 'Ale 1:rtts!,sat
s/Isht 1111Ii wax tiguro until hos 11.111.8
Wits ell111,1 to Vitt, la"! 11(.1 II.,'
01111 Ile ei.11.-d414.r
it,,. ',solution of pores1;goolloog. gliot
tioen he tooted vg•Anst Its on5o,81.11•1
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I•r•I 011,11!.1 lie eon for lito
wing, lig. nos! gPig'gr hi
;!1.•11,.. I lit•
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"For Your Health'
0.1
• 1111
Chiropractic
Doctor Aethvin,
Clitroproctor.
799-1)1
Over Irby' o • 
+++++.44.444++.44.++++++++++ 
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I he One Occasion
%% 111. 11' I • :111101 ht.' :dist/hilt:I%
SIM:is. ‘t I 11.1 I
IS C:111Cd. t )111C ;111,1ril III
take it CiltilIcy lilt II ',Cr% ICU
at such a tom..
It is 111111111% tii Ii Act,
‘‘ lucre Ii, 14,1 ill,: 1.11111 (.1 ser‘
Ow% v% ill U' 1t411 that II1LSL talks
art; appearing ill this papt.r
I LI LION U N DE RTAlt NG CO.
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... Build Bigger Pigs-- ..-a
• II•
• 
'With Less Feed iitt'.• 
am a•
• va:
%• (ay
a• . . , ., a , .-----i a
IN••
et ,ffic-14 2•• la• 
• a
II: SE
% A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow v.i:1 •
•% build as much pork as 260 pounds of midds or a
a
• shorts --and costs just half It; nutch. a
•11.1 101:
% A Pig Chow is Easy to Feed e•
s% The threcti,,a -; .! , t. 714)1,- Fe,_-(i *
• a double handful night ,1111 morn leli 2
• ing with any teed y,,ti have on •
st: the place. at
a
a a:
a %Ask Us for the Feed in Checkerboard B,2g1mg: %
• 
•
m
: BROWDER. MILUNC, CO. ••• AC
•:: Distributors. %
• •
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Winstead &I Jones Undertakirtg Co
FUNERAL DIRE ORS
Ambidatice Service Cat/ nitt Night.
I.. \\ instead, I'. .11 111t. .111t1 
.dgc,
Ltd% Vio.i‘T.1111
Clint hcrland phone 15 - 32; - 252 • 0 4.
1-tilton. k‘.
Rural 11 • 1.:
+ +P• • + 4. 1. 4. + +4 4 + .44 4+ 44, • 4. 4.++44. 4,4 ++4.4 2.• 44 +.4 4.4 4. ed•  **M.*
CHRISTMAS GRILTING
I!!
' tt
Card, iltt1Ight II t
k'li C.1 I'd S 11111111 and pa% is,,
si S," :utter.
R. S. V% ILLIAMS. Advertiser t.‘i fis Fulton, b.,
FULTON ADVERTISER
0.16•••...•
BUYING AT HOME DINELOPS the ENTIRE COM1\IU1NIT1
Save with safety at the
Store
Try our store first.
The price is right.
Evans Drug Store
Cor. \lain and Church his.
FRY
Culver's
Sweet Cream
Ice Cream
A home product by a
home factory
Do you live 6 days a week
and just exist on Monday?
hi it worth while, this slaving over the
wash tub? How little money it saves,
how much it cost in shining hands and
lame back. Send it the
Federal Laundry
GUY B. SNOW, Proprietor
Phone 44 314 Walnut St. Fulton,
IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL Advertise it
in this space.
We do all kinds of Job
Printing
1.0.P.41.4 E R mitt
BOND
and Our Good
PRINTING
Will SaveYou
\„ Money
r9Wtler/411ing
FLOUR: 'II%
AND FE.I.94 Stow
Nitirtni %P.OZNINIc
A Thorough Rug
Cleaning Service
ou will hi' at flut. ‘‘1111111 (1111
appearance of VIII I' ol(1 rugs after
buy titu given a thorough
cleaning our Every part-
iii dust :111.1 dirt is rcitiov,..1 }lint
‘‘,. rot or., them 1,, (i ol l Vipan
and .-";Illitary.
Phone 130
0. K. Steam Laundry.
WhenBusiness is Good
8ATURDAY night is a mighty good time to ask yourselfthis question: "Is our community sending more money
out of town than is 'coming in each week?" Of course the only
safe answer is -NO!"
This means that we folks in this neighborhood must patronize
local supply men and merchants we expect our town to pros-
per and "stay on the map."
Frankly, it means that every citizen will find it most profitable
to read the advertisements in this paper every issue, and to follow
their good advice.
Our advertisers are all personally interested in this town—and
in YOU. They are helping you build a better home community.
When business is good, their profits are being shared with you
in an endless chain of co-operative betterment.
Read the Ads in this Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home
or.
School Time is Here.
NOW IS the time to ha% e those Old
Shoes Rebuilt. No matter luiw had
they are w orn we we van Rebuild
them at a SNIA IA. COST.
A. J. Wright
The Shoe Rebuilder.
318 W.thitit St. Phone 560
Free Delivery.
Culver Bakery
- Company.
Successors to
Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Co.
Incorporated
.4-ii.(1-(:(11(4(tii•+++++++++++++44++++++++++++++
John t1 widleston
PLUMBING
399 PHONE 399
•+•(•++++++.-1(-2-:-.++++++++++÷.(•+++•4.4414414+4
House Cleaning Time
Need not be a time of mere druggery.
Send your curtains, spreads and blank-
ets away in our wagon: they'll come
back in a couple of (lays later delight-
fully fresh and fragrant.
Federal Laundry
GUY B. SNOW, Proprietor
Phone 44 314 Walnut tit. Fulton,
gISEJIiL-2ZEJIiaMiESnScSIRSSIS, 75S`.56421intiMIrt SAM 
WILLIAMS
Can Print an) thing from a
N 'siting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little arlislic touch that characterizes Our
Printing as Superior Quality.
I I
11
LX1
t f
I— riallraMS7RNS 7
Try us with your Next Order.
Phone 794
We do all kinds of Job
Printing
tiptAMERMiLt
BOND
We will use it
for your Job of
PKINTING
4r
,==
p.
THE FULTON ADVE1RTISER
Count yourself in on
, the Happy Crowd!
siou•, saints show. pisizic. sod ainuserrisint 
n ou 
upark-
11i o/. A guig•• grtheittig of amsing, •n-
...twin In,. Mulling, interesting and educational f•atuves.
conibiti•d. Th• brunt gth• pronstialv• fatten., and
townsman. Wit... city and country iinotint •w•p help.
tut idiom. Ov•r all it. spirit of fun, toighliorlin••• ant
gaud fellowship. Thanu thee posit., but inadropoo,
word pietur• of th• (MANN
AND MMINIFICIENT Tisi
STATE FAIR. Memphis, Sept
2$ to Oct. And.
r i-2 R. R. Fare
on State days
2C0. Afo. do.
W.J. top,5.
01.1.1114.0. Dub
I Awrs %floc 10
I. •4. 04,
O Wild
/I a
ik
It's so nevvateh•nt Int you- s
treat Itlt your f•anely. Of outs... 
you won't 1111111111t. Said for rail
It.. progiam to 'Fri-Seat* 1,111.
111•111p111.6. Count youebvIl III 011
it.. floppy C1L.wd. Let's Go
to play mud prosper I
SEE
rhe Asp 14 altar.
Ethiftita
Ihe Mahon Volta,
1.ite SiO4 I Show
4010 4014 Harnett
Ito, es
The Hob, Show
Shaker tjoose pato ode
The "W omen's
Fair"
So.irriy Horse Shou
I hat .114'11 trick/taint
Band und Cite..ego
C..., and Opera
Pageant
In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
You should do your part towards keep-
ing local business alive and in a con-
stant state of betterment by doing all
your trading at
home. It will be pro-
fitable to you as well
as to the entire coos.
TpilTESI-lifiAla'hnv.turiaMMF,SSMESSINMER
r
The best protection for
your pocket book is the
service of a good bank.
Money deposited with us is safe.
More than that it is ACTIVE. It is
useful. A surplus account is building
prosperity for your community as
well as making money for you.
To make your money as USABLE
to you as if it were right it your
own home yet as SAFE
as if it were-in the United
States Treasury — that
is our function, our am-
bition.
Come in and find out
how easily you can get
this service.
isitsike This Bank pour Best Ser,Vesrtt
Op-n an Account With VJ Today — /VOW
File Farmers Bank
FULTON, KY
A
;Vs On the
Funny
Side
;5.Lest )
SERVICE
"You haVe semis! many terms In
WashInsitoti,
"I hose," 1111,tered Selltlit/4 S.1114
"And yel I do not see liii you base
asserted yourself 1.1111) In olianipion
alilp it Uli) 1/11i1ill• 1111110."
"I served many terms liecate-e I out
it Wing to Leep len "'Tying ili•witti .it
tititt nos ii11. 10/11iit %%101
was going to It, boss." • Washington
Star.
The Wicked City
I urn ti b',rO 'silo1 1111,0.4. art •••t
this 011111 Ile's lo,t, lily to sell rio•
It,' tMoil station atol lie's a crook
'tint It ,vvindieri
Polleencin llow it. you hnow
B C111111(?
ItIriutis 1%trtatt Her - lieeause 1
bought the Miit Mit nod Fulton station
from the rightful on her mod ten iii
M.% ligo.
Drug Store Needs
sits poi ore 11111y 11111111111•11
turn] registered 111'1114 1'11'1'14r
"Yes, slr. I 1'1111 4.01111/41111111 proserii•
11t111 4.411/k..•
'11110 of Elle 0111 filS1110111,1 k11111, Iii')'?
W 11111 I 111.1•.1 IlliW 1.1 a radio liol•
ohutOe."
HE WONDERED
Bill Sparrow- tireat ,i.ott, I'd Ilke
to see the bird that eats tIlIthe worms!
Smile 'Ern Down
Of troubles etteryolitt alt sir
Must hate Iils Ole;
But try to ke•p the lid on tipht.
The Ild, my friend, is a smile.
Just as Well
First Autolst --Why are you throw.
tug that match away?
Second Autoist--I aiways throw ilie
tirst match away heeause I've [lever
boOli able to WOO in cigar on the fir.I
match, anyway.— WIS1.4111Sitl I fetopu,
Assuredly
Null -I started mit 01 the Oh
that the svorld had all opening (..r
me.
Vold Anil you noltri t! It'
Null W..11, rather. I'm In the hole
now.---Notre Dame fuggier.
A Good Tip
Train Robber S•t2,.
er shout ..01. It, •
Bill —But there', 1,1115
Train Itohlier 1 hat's 
-
toes, I've eaptuted a pullo
Dang 
 Wound
Erwiti - Yes, my !dialler s.i. •omi.
tIglit scrapes on the border o
bullet passed through his ••
Vera—lleavens ! 1.1.1 it I.
Exchange of Courtesy
"t.'atu 11th shots we the
ta,Itio; hank r
. St you sliow me the way b.
Contrast
ttuh---Why do pot stick so to
Cite straight mid narrow':
It tusk,' you moo) It de
tours so
AS BUSY AS THE BEE
'1011 1.111 S its 1.11.1111,s is lionuitIng?"
"Sure he's a hee kipper, you I now."
. .
Storm Hustles Too
hustle when the sktett 14,
For 141.11• AS V1111,1 are ttlul•
rh• Moe) clouds bid is hew or..
A glottal le bustilrits, too
A Reason
"It N curtouA that your atm should
detest men whe0 they don't Isis VP sity•
thing to do with her." '
"That's why."
Can't Be
"Banker isn't hot tempered, Is he?"
"Nu, he stutters."
.1. I.. PICKIT (:. T. TERRY
PICKLE-TERRY MOTOR SALES CO.
At rItottizEi) 1 WA
Oldsm,obiles and Accessories.
?IN State Street, Fulton, k
[(ad iolas,
Crosley,
Bremer-
Tully
Radios
and
Supplies.
Willard Ba Heries
Electrical
Contracting,
Wiring,
Repairing,
Appliances,
Etc.
Everready
Flashlights.
You are invited to call and
see our displays.
PICKLE=TERRN
Motor Sales Co.
208 State Street, Fulton, Ky.
We invite you
to see our
display of
Lawn Mowers
(All sizes and
prices)
Lawn Hose
Garden Tools
Ice Cream
Freezers
Water Coolers
Wire Screen-
ing
Emerson
Electric Fans
(All sizes and
prices)
Oil Cooking
Stoves
Aluminum
Ware
Glassware
All kinds of
Hot Weather
Conveniences
Ail kinds of
Seeds
Southern
Field and
Poultry
Fencing
When you buy John Deere implements you
are sure ot prompt repair service
throughout their long life -
A FARM WAGON
THAT IS GUARANTEED
The amount of satisfactory service that a wagon
will give depends entirely upon the material and skill
the manufacturer puts into it. We want to show you
a wagon that is built of the best materials by men
who know how -
THE JOHN DEERE WAGON
'the Wagon That is Guaranteed
A special machine automat-
ically measures the inside of the
skein 1.1i the John Deere farm
wagon and shapes the axle to
fit accurately. The sktin is .
set in red lead under high
sure. It has exactly the right iIte 
tues Ste set hot undef hydrau-
pressure and under a gauge
p:tch, and the axle has the that assures proper dish—the
right gather to make the Joltn 101,1 is always carried on plumb
Deere wagon run lighter than ,Xpokes,
other wagons. With the John! And don't forget this other
Deere sand- and dust-proof big featurc—the heavy m1-
skeins thete is no wearing of leable fifth-wheel with cor-
rugated coupling • dot bending
or breaking of kingbolt--bol-
ster does not get out of line and
rock—no dais Cr of tipping
bearing surfaces the oil stays
in the wagon is always
smooth-running and light-pull-
ing.
Only carefully.selected oak when handling large, top-heavy
and hickory arc used its the loads.
Come In oil see this wagon r..ad tho guarantee on the tool
liAt us slPlain the many tun points embodied as it
John Deere Wagon out i.very
piece of wood Is air' seasoned
under cover in our own yards
for at least two years The
Fulton Hardware Company
Fulton. 1.
GET QUALITY
AND SERVICE...
FULTON HARDWARE CO
Lake Street George Beadles, Manager
•..F11mB•••••••••••
•
Fulton, K.
11111111111111.11•111111110, 
11111111,
1111111111111=11111!) -
Fulton Advertiser
It 4 Wil.1.1AMS
Editor and Pubbaler
Published Weakly at 446 Lake St.
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
Methodist Church Trinity Episcopal
Church.J. V. Freeman, Pastor
'-; 104 Washington St. ,111,14,.. school :311 41. 111.
Subscriptiun $4.00 per year o,rtlt Leagues, p. tn. Dr. A. C. Boyd, Rector
Proaching at II it. tn. and •
730 P. iii. ttY the Pastor• Site- Seyenteenth Sunday aftet.
iiil 
The 1)111w is cordial- ¶I n. Chtii.elt School, Ii
music by the choir at both Tri n ity.
iv invited to to tont all sen lees. S. Stith:4)111'y, SIIIWrilltelldi'At.
• The reel/111r services of last 7:30 p. tn. Eveninyr prayer
s;anday were all %veil attended and address.
:HI the pastor preached two Church Ncwa
There hi. 110 11144111IIII;it.1141111 :Ind helpful sermons.
merrier next Sunday at Trin0
"ere "" 1"."P". Church as Di% itoyq will hold
,"" W","es ,Y "" ic: 4, c","1:it u mthe sual onthly .serviceliiIf tne meetings livng nie,m in ( '01111111111s, KVIIIIICk V. Ilethe eity. return in the afternoon and
The Warner 111a0(ard Mi'" hold the usual Sunday evening
sionary Society will meet Mon- serv ice in Fulton.
day at the home of M”s. It is probable that the w44,4
Freeman, with 31r... Will then
 
will have become suffici-
Whitnell as assistant hostess• ently cool by the first Sunday
The Vo-Pe-M 1-80.s. met Mn-
 in October to resume the regu-
day with Miss Martha Taylor lar Sunday evening services. It
In Cleveland street. A good the indications are good, a 110-
PrOg1.41111 W114 Pt."ettled hY t he will be given to that effect
Entered int wootid class matter
Nov. 25, 1924, at the Post Office at
Fulton, Kent. wider iho Act of
March I, 1,
First Baptist Church
C. II. 1Varren. l'astor
"Hope is usually the last
thing that dies in a man."
Saturday --All G. A.'s will
'fleet Ibis 01.1'0110On at the reg-
ular hours.
Sunday-9:30 A. M. Sun.
day 401001, tit`o, Roberts d; en-
;•ra I Superintendent. 11:00 A.
M. Sermon. 3 :00 P . M. Roy -
al Ambassadors will meet at
the church. 6:15 P. M. All
U. Y. P. C.'s. 7 ::t0 I'. M. Set'- girls after a short business SeS- next week.
mon. shot conducted by the presi- MN. Max Roach, who has
Monday • 6:30 I'. M. Junior ident. Miss Granberry. The in.
 been indisposed by a cold, was
choir rehearsal, terest is increasing and all the able to be in attendance at the
Account of the wries of programs al'e good during the service last Sunday.
moetings now in progress at the social hour the hostes.s, assists Mrs. John Miles was called
hurch some of the regular ed by her mother. N. Lynn to Paducah Friday of last week
meetings of the week will be Taylor, served delicious re- to attend her sister. Miss Gene- I
dispensed with. mfreshen uts to a goodly nm- y eve Phillips, who fainted at
Dr. Harrell, of Dyersburg, her of the members. her home, and in falling, cut
Tenn.. arrived in the city last The Mission study class of Ito. badly.
Monday morning. and is doing the Woman's Society met idt the I/r. Boyd has been handicap-
the preaching during the meet- M. E. church Thursday after- ped by an infected finger.
lug. Dr. Harrell is found to be noon. An interesting discus- caused by pulling weeds
a very interesting speaker. and :min on the M'ssion Book now ;wound the luirch grounds,
a very enthusiastic worker for being studied. was enjoyed by Ile is improving rapidly. now.
the Muster. We solicit the co- all. Last Thursday, Dr. Boyd
operation of all the Christians The Junior Missionary Soci- niade a parochial visit to May
in the city. ety will m neet this afteroon field, where he called on men
Circle No. 5 held a very in- with Katherine Taylor. Timse berm residing in that city.
teresting meeting last Monday children going to schind at Carr The Ilt.345' course of study fe,
afternoon in the ladies' parlor Ititittite are requested to, meet the church school as prepared
of the church. A very enthu- at Mrs. Hardinto home and go by the rector is being gradual
siastic business meeting was in cars. ly introduced. It is hoped tilt •
held, after which the Circle Mt'ISeS Lena EvelY" Ta:r 1"r in a short time the school wil
had the first lesson in "Studies and Miss Martha Smith left be systematically arranged andin the Old Testament." the book Sunday to attend school in Van- the various courses of study II,
decided upon as the study derbilt. jot rod need.
course for the autumn months. Mr. Lawson Yates
 j spend_ Beginning next week th.
After the lesson the ladies were ing a few days with her mo'h- rector will make) the round
inVitOd to the basement of the er. the eleven towns under his car/
church where Mrs. Stockdale, Mrs. W. 1. Nolen has return- and hopes to have the elm].
as hostess, served a delectable ed to Concepcion Del Oro Zaes. completed by the time the bis
salad d-ourse. Mexico, after spending two hop comes this fall.
Miss Aitude 1,114211e Gob/shy months with home folks. Mrs. Venia Fowler has beer
left the first of this week for Miss Louise Milford left this placed itt charge of the Wont-
Louiiville, where she will enter week for Bowling Green. an's dress department of the
school. W e A in n1Sis iss
Goldsby, not only in the church
but throughout the city, and
especially in musical circles.
Joseph Williams. who has
been in Chicago for several
weeks, has returned to the city.
Union No. 5. if the B. Y. I'.
U.. held a very interesting meet-
ing in the home of Mrs. Nanney
on College street last evening.
This was a great meeting, and
every one who had the plea -
tile of attending felt greatly
St rengthened.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber
HELP WANTED
Experitoiced cigar makers
on shape or straight work. We
can also place 15 or 20 gir:s
in learning department. Apply
AMERICAN CIGAR CO.
Third and Fourth Sts.
Fulton. 1-;
where she will attend school. Reynolds Store, Incorporsteu.1
Mr. and Mrs. It. A. Brady in Fulton. Her many friene.
last Sunday in Chilton, KY•• success.
spent will be pleased to learn of }tert .and daughter. Martha,
with relatives. Mrs. Bertha Schupe spent
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bennett several days lately visiding her
have returned from Jackson. parents. Mr. and Mrs. D. John
after attending the fair and ,:on, at their home in Clinton.
visiting relatives. Ed Heywood is spending his,
Meeting at Central
Church of Christ
Evangelist Douthitt continues
to deliver inspirational messages
at the Central Church of Christ
Good crowds are in attendance)
and many are being sax-ed. Rev
Douthitt is a good preacher and
much good will result in his
earnest efforts to rescue the lost.
The singing directed by W. N.
Thompson is greatly enjoyed.
All are invited to a•• '
Prepare for Winter.
Keep the llonte Fires Burning ‘‘ith
Battle Creek
COAL
The hest Coal on can get. It burns to ash; it gi% es
more heat and lasts longer. It is easy to kindle and
good to handle. We sell all kinds of coal—the
kind that gives absolute satisfaction.
Place your order now and save money
on your Winter's supply.
Phone 51
City Coal Co.
a
vacation devastating the trout
.streams of Arkansas.
Mrs. John Hoar has been vis-
iting for some time with rola-
ives in Jackson. Miss.
Mrs. Russell Travis and son.
Russell, Jr.. left this morning
I', r Amarilla. Texas. The•.
were- accompanied to Memphi,i
by Mrs. .1. T. Travis, who will
visit friends for a few days.
4
 
\IIIPaymintrutemsem 1111111111716 .1111111.
RemG\ ai No ice.
We are umv
in our building on
Waintit Street
We ask our custom-
ers and the public in
general to take notice
of this change.
Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store
"Come Get Daddy's Suit:
and Mother's Dress."
Gimme
If you want 1 W4) good papers
for a year. send It. S. Williams. You'll be surprised at theFulton. Ky., $1.25 for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekly on after dry cleaning—with our modern equipment.Commercial Appeal. This spe-
cial offer is only good for a 
Never discard a garment until we have passed judgment upon it.short time. Send in y our sub- 
..cription at once.
The cost is trifling compared to the added service it will give you.Send the Advertiser
130
friend one vear- —only AI nit
Novelty Weaves Score
in Fall Coat Styles
- unacvustorneil
eta 4t' oiti flow!, patterns In "('lit tub-
ries revent striking designs and cuter
rombInstions that are makIng the '
Itturigeist IM;o1,441,10. They begin by
being snapnY iind end With the appeal
of novelty and their sneee.s Is its
sured These fabrics are made lip it,
stralghtlIne ono, with large plain ,it
fancy mita pockets and are oft,- I,
10411 ed Fox, rtiociiou, budget Heil
other long haired furs contribute
ler and cuffs.
fresh new beauty your frock
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning in
fact, cleaners for the entire community.
"Send it
takes
O. K. Steam Laundry
J. J. OWEN, Proprietor
I. 
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